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°*ATim srtrnm ■raottq

Sabbath Schools, Clergynnm and Students , 
1 purchasing in quantities have IA_SPÈCIAL3Dl8tiOTji6rTt

id • >i »i!i'friTÔqrAnîÂYirxJw-vxïïvîFT
„„ MtssioWYMli^TlM»s,

cl- Miwtonarjf. XMvnta 
been held during the past week mcodnec. 

•‘'tioil with the m'ethBdist Chrfrth ifi'Bérr 
£ ihodi. n<)9 wod 19)turn on eadf f ir/. f 
,„| The first rimetiugvr§ê held in,t|iô>IeW>

. .MpfldajOTc:

4:^1* PIPIF.>7 
(Somerset) after 

lence^bÿ' si tl ness

igh
had a sertain topic to dAelLon, wad'ib os
oÿjjut yenr^wtiy
earned, out The chairman after a few 
introductory remarks' first1 called On’ the 
JiervW■ Al‘Rr«Fn,. ,;8^i Gwrgy#. *hOi &rec
interestingand sbiws tbati a griat; fcieps»

ion laitnimiiy >anttj.eacietivjv geeau

ras then addressed By the Kers. Mr. H?! 
!r; CdWayfl 'OfchMfryi Bti

'W awosi/.

WBsi
*7i/V V * «O DU

.axld fhè ‘doujirW.aHa ra----
:WçVi Slf :tfih<*n“¥li)

i TSe ' éMlfch^prèsetited a inôs* «ttllfaiàttve

fd thé witiddwe 
têtrtN*' hb<#4s.

everY hand.
.Rdri and

tfi1 Hi;If. Atwood,<-8c-
«
i-ÿ. M*. FiAM aàta1^.________________
f qfdtt'ed thtmieei ie»<WelL hI r>d; Bloods 
»// • The ehuii JuiiigAvdli-tioisu1 seiiab'.e^iaoéa. 
...Colluction iuaf t-B*wiiAif ltot 'di?.hi8 ;

ir.^aino*:W$tttWi|W';ni^i,r;,»w adj ■ 
Ifamilton <»* , ^>'8

the attendance was good apt the uiectin
The floral a

I
cxccëTiihgïy interes' in g 
tractions etiaoediexeeUtaitBaste and much 
paiusU^ju^. . .Tj^JttO^p.oyej-^. p^pit, 
-Jesus tiWu-row-v vfAstu.Ac'cpiag with 
the oLject nuti sputO oè.lue meeting., a) ! 

The si>eAcrs on the occasipe ware Rews.

occupied t% titrai);,- ^ „ . iur 1
The addresses ier variety and c xceUence 

could not well be jeurpassud.. , Whoreiall 
did so we)) it would;be a difficult task, and 
perhaps invidious to speak of any one' in 
particular. . , jx, j

The choir under the manage ;ucntof,Mr. 
Jones, sang some pieces with fine taste, 

The collection-was good, though Hot up 
to that of last y car l" fhe meeting pipped 
with doxolùjÿy AM Benediction,

Wednesday evening we found ourselves 
at the Dock Yard. The meeting was held 
in the Theatre Royid, a, capital-place wc 
should think f6t snch a meeting—airy, 
commodious And well lighted, Mr. Grpte 
took, the chair hud presided witpi,- miick 
ability. Addresses were given,, byi.Jg.iiys. 
Brown, Fisher, and V/assdn, and M-. Cki- 
ruthers. Some happy seleCfcitms from the 
beautiful Hymnal'ôf the Methodist Ohnfich 
«mi sang, by thsudmiiv ltd By Atw.odil at 
the organ. This meeting passed off with 
much satisfactSA.lJ’IXÈung other items 
of interest at this service, a vote of thanks 
was enthusiastically ' arid ■ unanimously 
passed to Gapt. Somerset for his courteo is 
and obliging conduct in having the above. 
tuil iing put m such excellent condition 
fm this lucutiiig, and thy wish was ehrtiest- ' 
y expressed that he mighi , at no dis£^ut 
day be Admiral Somerset.! ■<! -»* , 1

The fourth meeting o#- the series was 
held at Somerset, on Thursday evening. 
A. M. Oudney, Ejq., cf Hamilton, presid
ed on this occasion with his accustoopied 
grace and ability. Here we found, our
selves in a crowded bouse, but relieved by> 
» profuse floral display; - ! ;

On this occasion addresses Were deliv
ered by Mr. Can uthara arid Revs. Brown, 
Wasson and Fisher. .This was an excel
lent and enthusiastic meeting. Ooileotion 
equal to last year. ’ ' - ''

Port Royal—last but not least—closed 
the programme for tb<? week. The meet
ing was held, here on Friday evening.

Nothing was wanting here to make the 
meeting a success. Ab overflowing con
gregation, good speeches,gpod nmeic, good, 
attention, good solid chairman, Mr. Sig- 
gins-rgood everyAt the Dock 
Yard, Somerset and Fort Royal. Rev. G. 
M. Tyler resti t ue report of the state of. 
tlic Missions.

Wc can uoW ^ay as we write from our 
«anctuui that,we hjtveseldom, if ever, at
tended a earned of similar services that 
have aff ;r<ted us more pleasure, and ,we
do heartily prai-e the G <1 of Missions for 
lu mercivs. 'VYc Beiicvc He will continue 
His blessing upon the labours of His sor-
thUlta 1 }*' . ..i;

IRihifuBo.Gojpel of. Ghntet, .Without btmi-
m VffiPitPIe.
TTivs-. Mr. Gassidy and Wasson gave exf-

rshdiouyalbytAeti' \«<lliy told pitbSr#emm*s.

finely rendered, Miss Cassi ly pt^hldil^ht 
the harmonium. Refuvç the close a

\Jvb>

'J

:r:, *t
The meal
4B*

ofjj. lit Hayward, Esq., wboi was:_*o have
*

land>Rfid riMrt Silky

Itiluisti t w<tilâ2“be spread-odbdoÿ

those who hint tlieir aid in decorating tht

iidnd’ridkoted IgVeaVovèdib on thl.ie "who
took part in ibp ,workY
having been taken tip, the meeting wai
bnriîiÇtït ttrg smicessfui-plosg-hy-sriiging
the Doxology anAi)i>myunciug the Bencj- 
diction. I may ‘ami That the subscription 
list is still open.—Bsrviudiaii.
iTl Bast ros-ioi^liijjiiL::.ion : eJW

liwollot
.ri11 ’We aie îpformed'that the île y. R.'Was» 

Wbri, Wesléÿ*ti',min i^t^r, duViug ttie paht 
jwaekyiburiiid ^hptehild of o.ja of tbo,>tiebi- 
bet'ft of bis clmrçb, in the graveyard of 
Pembroke Piirîsh',! merely notifyn)^' ’the 
Se^befi that a fondrai - was' to taken, place, 
and conducting the service lat tha Jpipse 
of the parents of ihe deceased The rec- 

ToY*& jtermîàsion, in thîÉ tnstatic»,'1 Vas 
not’given oi- ■ requested, and né'no action) 

can, be. ia^m agimiyt ,,^r.
'clearly m- 
Ühe ‘ytiétbd

light El'echold iiu. rihe* Rector, for the 
tpup, joeing,—Bermminn..

we presume,; can, beTaJîffVagaatij 
.WaaaOu, we should like to lie "eje;: 
ifohmbd as to ’ the tiittirfe’-bi' the

h

1 '
. JOTTINGS FROM THE PR^.'

Across the CôxVîîrtÉ^r. — Stnisrs 
Ja^rett ifnl Palmer’s fast titiin whitb 
started on Wednésday bight from New 

. Ypf:£s to cross the cctotiuent ip 84 hoursi 
reached Chicago, a'uistance of 907 
miles iri twenty fipure, and fifty-seVen 

’minutés, or ft! the rate of about A4 
miles io hour. It reached Omaha from 
Chicago in eleven bouts aadtl&minutes, 
and still on time. The preha^iloties are, 
that the journey to SanFrancisco will Be 
accomblished in the time specified 1— 
tj*ç1 ■ * •- ■ I Hi * * < U to ' -k

1 ! io j*i|T ",-----: *■' ’Vw-
; Acadia Cobtsoein-

>if«yrrrr.vi
The Governors.

Preside»* Sawyer» and Rev. Meaws 
Ç^nyr,. Evej^tt, and ^aynders. This,. 
committee }s to report to the Banfift 
dontrfetitton,' which meets in Sacbvrlè in 
the tattet part ef' AugiHfc. * ,
i . -/<sL: ’ j*'mF'—UOidI _j
f The Prince of Wales’s visit to India 
is likely to result in some important re
forms in that country. Mr. Conway iq 
his,last Iptter,from. Lonihin toys ; “ A* 
ons of the Renews in India the Prince‘ 
observed hri Englishtniti pushing a na
tive aside from his standing place, ttnd„ 
lie in a very marked way dispatched a

. messenger, to say |.JiaJ< such conduct vya.%^ 
Bermuda.—The meeting for the St. exceedingly distasteful to him. Tnis

dented freedom was granted at the ex 
m-ess 
alwa’* U.- - f iliberator.

flÇCUUUi WAS tott tiUV V-A
sa .desire of the Prince, and he will 
ay4 be, regarded by them as their
re tor.”

V I

ivebpool. N. S. Forgery.—The 
X ïletqld of Saturday has the fol

lowing :
Frank Friend, of Liverpool, an ittriur- 

woeè'Wgee*; and dealer in flour, about 
■whémililtie is known, further than that 
he-iàru*n> Englishman by birth, and 
♦pent tome ithnp hi Montreal#, h^ . been 

yarented, qn * fïlwgc of forger/ and 
>waits i examination, ,which is to take 
placeipn,Mondw. atl^vei-pool. Hê' way 
- ‘1 MacklntosX

d 'brokers, tist ManSi, by an 
téïWétid, And WtiftmhaAhwfchd 

E lot of !Éo«r held by the llafik of Mon
treal, which he tiled sold- « deliver.

4,Mr, friend, p^.khe^inp^t 
[fig Xpbc dr^wn bv 

one omis, customers, for 
i ûi Mt-: ‘Frigid, in the orr
ay of busihcss/ SétitiMYlMoft'tt 

MfcctffliiWV a ’fetè*' draWri ity -E-i C. 
flfeelb, ©#Phit 'Medwayi forwhich 
he asC^them ’fld discount, /as-heUiaa .40 
vay-ta-.-IÈSIlifesbdbhuiJtw «lot -eiehwp 

ihlqtr btmghtwhyrtiWA , At She toWQitime 
ito lithe,M94iblA.llPU4aqto
Âr #M* fWnli^.P'kj^htî.iRàtimfitf

to lift a note m the Bank of

‘tinèié1 piibrt0tifi^t.Vl;,s‘fepi<4cni»‘ Ly 
'tttb éhirits of Meesrsl- A Wnoir<t Maokiii- 
ttisbG Who- verified; their suspicions by 
wpiudonsrof experts. The.Halifaxhous , 
«ni being iatwviAW.edteotifiruied fhe^ • 
piviou.-, aud loqkrfif the.n9h».tinr,.tj/C 
Ba#k ,abqij* whigb Friend was so au- 

the J^ct that it too ya» 
a forgeij,. The next day Mr. Sergeant 
télegrapiicd U)ht‘ ne lmd fiotic’e of a note 
which he- had not made. The Liverpool 

“authorities were corresponded with,and 
the puwrty most conoerried offered to pay 
thy note, hut tpq.Mt9.Mthe Depptybad

money
i. Wi

be &ma|tJ,;'but. iuu-fesfd of t‘he pub-
■ it- 4ti<

Temperance men, and all the friends of 
pure morality wifi, rejoice that the Public 
,Houses of Ireland are to be wholly closed 
henceforth on the Lord Day. A bill to 
that effect has passed the House of Com
mon# by.a vote of 2^1 to 167—although 
the Government opposed it. The opposi
tion of the Government was caused by the 

, powerful Beer interest in England. What 
is good for Ireland will be found to be 
good also for England, #nd we hope ere 
long to read of the entire, closing of public 
houses in England on ttie Lord’s Day -— 
JFitnes*■ ru; .1 r '• ri «*. i« 1 f.> ...rr

when bis ambition was highest he suddenly 
embraced the cause of truth, and entered 
upon a coriree of suffering. Yet there was 
no regret, no .misgiving. There is the 
ring of assurance in hie words, when he 
uses the language of the text. Iu this affir
mation we have the Ideal and Expbthaiion 
of the Apostle’s life. It was Christ, to 
Christ, for christ. It was a feeling .in 
which he delighted. In Antioch, Corinth, 
Athens» Rome, everywhere he had one 
theme,1 a living, glorious, exalted Saviour. 
The comprehensiveness of this knowledge

" • ft ÜSvWé^ESR ‘(Arable ?- ôver fcooetiUttid a distinctive excellence. There
4s no-greathr theme, of heaven or earth, of 
angels or .man. Qn this: subject angelic 

tbeif fch°«8ht.. In 
f-vain do we attempt to ssond the depth ,of 

loue' divine.'1 It ii no surprise that it 
fbprAd ep^e;P;t^> attéçtiotf.;;, To him 
it was a mighty abyss. There were two 

.-abyss* m,- hifiifq,, oqe s*(,,sin of
sal va lion. ‘ tVheri lie had come but' of 4jie 

•abyss of-eiu’ iuto ithat other viteiouucx. 
alted..stale»wevhaar hun exclAua, " ,Gertie 
depth of the lithes both af <li»» wiod«m

Fl ’M1W Il i 1

one-half of all confirmed drunkai ds^Who 
•take refuge in .the Inebriate'Asylum at 
Binghauir ton, are permanently eared of 
their morbid appetite1 The tiffidal “statis
tics 'ôi^-thé bAbject v hich have been pub.

of these slaves are utterly destitute tî 
tfd Ibtfk oti JttiétiisiéiVëâ ça cfoo’ined. 
i?l ,tlkt tijfir déferas hfôtmqa^iqb 

able";1 t^uih^ tjiéir.,power of tésjstance 7i« 
wholly gone, an_jf 
would destroy th- ’ 
appears

r.,P"Wi
nd.tl^t forcible restraint 

Jestroy their reasop.. But yet.it 
i. that <K*p r'4r^pn

its A‘

arrqst^, him>(| .As ÿttfi'of tjjp iqoi 
has hçen paid thé lops to. A. & M. \ 
be &tna|r,; out Aq iurevest'd of t"he pi 
lit dcuikiid ttiat pdmshmfint 'be "“.rietïd 
out to to those wiio take to torgbry arid 
fraud -nt-ituy kind.------------- ---- ------

The official' dddtains the
followipg^appuiutmeuis :, ,

il. J. liiorahaui, Sydney, C. L>.. to bu 
‘Snipjii 1 JJ-ttlaster tot lhat }>o8t ; Capt. 
.J>« kdlwi'. of Quebec,.W l>t$ PqiJM'Ufdcu 
jforMoutre ii vj^eAl- x, Sqkter, deceased,

Lent-uburg,.C*pt. Jas’ tirmghtou, Ship
ping Master. . t '!•» f.

* x.-i BURGLARY AND THEFT, d 1 
•' At the house >of G Apt. -L«,uis Motitart,-uf 

Cape Travetwe, Prince Edward Islantt, in 
April last, there was stoleri from the room 
of a poor emigrant,!! ideo.jvMkmg «ripk 
with a hiuad ivory handle. ; Below the

and (be following dfecu wore abstracted 
1st. A magnificent.small Italian silver 

Mcfi. vaTuea at $4t), (with a httikeriWys-

agtg]_ ,
box of new steel pens.. 5th. Ora package

Ibf , wag..oandl«l, M colours. 6th.
One^ box of pins. ,7th. A small yellow 
tey* Ah' bn<*fc. 9 th'.' A-Wood
en box cover. Th 'hief who stole the, 
above,effects is supposed to be in this Pro
vince. We thist the publication of the 
list of artiûte» Will lead to.ids arrest,, 1 ’’
r:; it-vjb, il,A

11 ThZ Smtria iWaiK—Very many years 
agq, wbçn Irwq# serving in one of H. M. 
ships at Smyina, I remember my gratifi
és tion at scfirtg the gen tie method there 
Adopted by the' recidents for urging, -onf 
then- donkeys—much employed by them
' ffa‘

ChjiU^c fov,gating over if, atiti re-entering
the paj,W«4i #.d.bi iety • 'There,-“is. notv a
drunkard who nevibbW^ fed himself lest, if

-W'-<6?h#W A It-iW OlhWSlf. k.'H JiTsdlli'l ««lit 
ViTP____ ______ ______ A1

"••gstütvaiiâBWimdW" * '
,3.U*

.. --in .,..-i(i*/oh* He mJojbkJiimiL-» ' 1
There hâté bèéti s*mè very marked im- 

y - it. veineti t's , :fde s in 5c T;Vst À fine
'.AKOyetqvy wooden ,buil<liu^#g%.^ Fifciirh 
roof, known under- the name of the

Academic.HaU.’’ has beonerected-dtii ing 
• the past summçr iat q cost of abent Ï5U00 
near/the Male- Acn icmy, and j# mow usa d 
ne recitation rciotB 9 fortihe students -of 4I e 
Male Aoadfcmpj 'The Female academy fia s 
also been very greatly i improved by»-ijfce 
addition ofa wing at tmeend of thfe bnild 
ing, and also of a mansard roof ; additions 
-which, While they add to the appearance of 
the edifice, also supply a want very much 
felttfuriag’ the past few yeai-s, Viz., a want 
of sufficient accomodation b for the pupiis 
attending the Institution. « ven

The attendance of pupils during the 
last y can Lis been very good. I have not 
been able yet to procure a statement of the 
number of .pupils in attesdanoe at the 
vaviouaInstitutions. >u <n

Oa Saturday evening thé last réception 
of - the yeir was held at the Ladies’ Acade
my, arid w»s largely attended by the 
pupils and the visitors present/at the place.
These reoeptiohe are held - fortnightly 
throughout the year, and- on mi eh occas
ions the students of the College and the 
Male Academy are permitted to bo present. 
Judgingfiom the one'at which I bad the 
the pleasure of 'attending, they tire very 
enjoyable, affaire. 1 Musk» vocal and in
strumental, promenading, Ac., made the 
two hours and a half, the time it lasted 
glide very quickly and pleasantly away.
The reception • of this year did not have 
the thunder and Iightnihg accompaniment
which' formed such a marked feature last. Pen‘Tltv-tyear. 1 •- - — J. •/.« v ?• .1

- After it “Was over the lEurhetoi ian So
ciety!) eld Vita regular weekly meeting-'in 
the College building. ,
. The Endowment fund bas been growing 
very slowly, It is desired to raise the torn 
of 6200,006,and of this Umount only §60.(K/1 
h'sa as ye* been sobscribedz • This fund is 
for the purpose tif supplying the place of 
the GKn emment grants to the Institutions,
Which werertmoved a few years ago, upon 
the coming (into force of the Common 
School làWlo -1:0 vd m->( » ii 1;- ; -i1 i..

' Yesberdtoy morning in the village church

The,
of exhanstqig 1)^ subject, The” superi
ority of this' L-ridwjeclge' of Christ to all 
others is 'it1 êlstffign Aiiiÿ" éitéelicney. It 
is a gv?at fMrig'> bflth IftWtvlhdge of as- 
tVphimy, BJt1 faf Science has t.light, We 

^sîiVujTd rfflinltiib'eŸ ïHi?té is A’fiirtj/far
move. rüa£ni?ilWt"of wîllcfi ‘Dlirl'it1 is 'the 

loU'iLUetir.m/Jd a. v i. ix .

(teal with Scïéi*
un. Tir A*

clia'niber,’ VliosJ

between their country residences

Georges Circuit, in connection with, the 
aliove society, was hold in the Wesleyan 
Chapel, St. Cc-u gee on TLmrsdiy evening

arid' t%4if varioAs ;• ud
mesisî’ "iiu t'uaS imp >rLiurebuté to the normal selfishness and in

solence of the English in Indixlias pro-
. .. , % j duced an excellent effect. Trie Prince

last, the llth mat.» and proved a great , 0 to the local charities
•necer..-. Toe Ch-.pel was crowded, a large | alsri gave At.OJO 1 w«- ‘ than
numlier having come in from Hamilton of Calcutta. • li f, * tlm»
sad other parts of the Island, to take part j these incidents, perhaps, is tlu fait tUi
m the go ni wo. h. It was also very grati- * the old restrictions placed tipon women
lying to see fi ienda of other denominat- ] were relaxed in such a way that they
inu.s present, who nr ? ever anxious to pro- , (;aI1 hardly be so severe hereafter. For | X.- exu-r irnent with a bunch of keys at
mote the cause of om- Divine master, and ^he first time the women were liberated | ; 1 •• • >- —J *l—*-~A
»bo, while they servo God according to ! ^ u tlie jiarJ walls of the zenana, and

lictatcr "' ~ —-- —*■ 1 1the (licutcb of Conscience, yet arc ever | ‘ . carriages, unvailed,
realyio 30m Lund iu hand with othtraand were seen 1 •- ”«•
go forward together under, the banner of 
the great Captain of our Salvation and 
further the great work of evangelization.

enjoying with rapture the fireworks and 
other festivities. The women were 
•riven to understand that this unrrcée-

town. Nor stjck, nor whip, nor goad, nor 
spur Was’ever tbotfght of. but' Muip.y a 
small ibght 'iron rodubout UtVeun inches 
long, fiaviiy an " -‘y-. jor ^Opp at one cud, 
and three"oi- four small rings of the same 
metal attached thereto. These, shaken 
clos» to the animal’s ear. made hull again 
nb.ue his aural appendages and go ahead 
fortwith. Let any of your rea lcrs try 
the experiment with a bunch of keys at 
the end of a small stick, and til -y will feel 
inline 1, with me. to urge the general
0,1/iTiIll HI t if fllPadoption of the “Smyrna whip” through- 
out the length arid breadth of the land.— 
I am, sir, yours, Ac., Ashley La Touche, 
(Commander R. N.)—Aninln! World.

Set. Robert Duncan of 6t. John preach 
td an eloqbcnt <ert*oje- from Daniel HI-. 
16-18. This chtticb, which is a new one,

I crested on the site of *be Old one, is not • 
fcfctahlifch- I 7** Aiiikbed, tbs congregation at

uivrcautd-1 i present Worshiping in tbs basement. • It 
is expected to be finished in about a month 
or so. In the eveaiog the anniversary 
sermon was preached in Lingly Hall, by 
the Rev. Mr. Lathern of Halifax, from 
Pliilippiane 3t 8,—“ Yea doubtless, and I 
count all things but lose for the excellency 
of the knowledge of Christ Jesus our 
Lord.” Some eighteen centuries ago the 
most remarkable man of his age was 
found, not in the palace of Ca-sar„ but in 
a prison. Tho main facts of his history 
are well known. He had attained high 
honors as a student, but just at the time

fit bout undcfsfanfflhg 
nlrvv At R-Mffc. HT a 

iMilt-er, f Xvlmsj wiills arc c -v'-’V-.-d xVrYh 
grofeequé finïéfi. ‘All' is a' bewildering 
tnitiv, except when “Vîlewb# frCntri oneBtatid- 
point. So with regard to pu redits ' bf 
seied-C. Fro tit 'the ChristiAri stirfdpHifit 
qohtrasts are' harmonized arid mysteries 
solved. Everything that is1 'Best1 arid 
l^rightdst belongs to Jesus. Tins kn-TWl- 
xidge'is eXbiflHnientdl arid-therern'ro satisfy
ing. It i& the knowledge of Christ my 
Lord. He then showed by instances flntt 
happiness was sought in vain, until sought 
in Christ. * 1,1 ' I

In this affirmation we have the Explana
tion of a life not understood by the tnc.n 
f his own time, ilt was that he was 

willing to suffer temporary loss iu order 
to secure a higheii and more endurins 
happiness, just as the master of a ship is 
willing .to cast overboard the cargo in 
order to save the vjessel and the lives of 
those on b^ar.d, he was willing to sur
render present advantage in order to win 
Christ. He pressed forward to the mark, 
just as in the ancient games, the contes
tant strove, .to reach the goal, there to be 
regarded in thq presence of the assembled 
multitudes xyitb the crown of victory_ 
with thq victor’s wreath.

a
contend

00 we are sur
rounded lyr cïpuds of witnesses. We can 

fop the highest crown. In this 
affirmation ige have the explanation of the 
Self-Sacrifice which distinguished Paul's 
life, In all these affections ho could say, 
“ None oY these things move me." Ex-

‘encé often modifiés our estimates of 
life.' We know there are thirigs mean and 
igtioble in thomselveS, which may become 
glorified. What we most need for the 
glory of God is more of this Spirit, of self- 
sacrifice and denial, counting 110 sacrifice 
too severe fôr the sake of Christ. This is 
not limited to the Apostles life. Our 
greatest dupger now is that we have too 
mucu concern for onr own care and com- 
fojjt. Agafi» iri this a ffirnmfi m we have 
the explanation of the distinguished 
Service of Paul—the earnestness of which 
was not understood by his contemporaries 
—hot the Apostles asserted t^at there was 

j “The love ofroom for . earnestness. l°Ve
Ch^sCconstrameth us.” In tbis UecLia- 
tion there is motive, inspiiatimi arM Bolxir 
conviction. Again in this aAmation 
there is the explanation of th»- »uajpiiGcei»t 
expectation of the Ap /stli--—an expectation 
to depart and be with Christ, wh ch is far 
better. Ha t-xpectid martyrdom, but he 
also eTpi /jOH^ e-,r- -nation.

The reveilps^gpflitlcman concluded ins 
veiy eloquent discuuwe (of wLich the tore- 
going is a mere Oujÿif8|,J>y an earnest, ad
dress to those present to respond to the 
call of Calvary. ,concluding by invoking 
the blessing, “ Tbf Lord bless you and 
keep you ; the Lord make bis face to shine 
upon you, and be gracions unto you ; the 
Lord lift up bis countenance upon you and 
give you peace. ’—<Sf. John Hominy Neict.

A -
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“WESLEYAN’ AL]
JUNE, 1 S 7 À

Full Moon. 6 day, 8b, S8m, Afternoon. 
Last Quarter, 14 day, lib, ftn. Afternoon. 
New Moon, $1 day, «h, Sm, Afternoon. 
First Quarter, if day, lib, Mi, Morning.

was afc> given to Pr*Bteme and the
Cbt*i^-thi« motion being made bj Dr. 
Weldon.

Mia* Witter of Conning, N. 8., wae the 
winner of tBe natural science prize, and 
Mias Oulton, of the Mathematical prize, 
both of which wae offered by the Alonuue

Day of 
week.

80S MOON.

----- nr-----‘W indff.28 his ssmtets aecordiBg to what subserve a different purpose from that
* thej h»T« not Th.» Uag«tie «2 Milled bj.h.bri.tl» otScW^

ther the terms upon which it was offered 
had been complied with.

Souths

11 Thursday, 4 SI
2 ! Friday ! 4 «
I Saturday 14 Si 
I, SUNDAY 4 21 
$ i Monday 
6 i Tuesday
II Wednday 
1 Thursday,
» 1 Friday10 Saturday

11 SUNDAY 
IS ; Monday 
IS Tuesday
14 Wednday
15 : Thursday,
IS Friday 
17 I Saturday 
IS SUNDAY IS I Monday 
|0 i Tuesday

Wednday 
Thursday] 
Friday 
Saturdayj 
SUNDAY] 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednday |
Thursday
Friday

S 10 1 I8 SI 1 40
8 SO i as

10 14 1 1»
11 11 1 47
w*m 3 18
0 s 3 50
0 54 4 46
1 48 5 48
1 S5 6 44
8 13 7 48
4 S 8 54
4 51 10 0
5 34 11 7
0 16 A. 14
6 56 1 «
7 46 1 85
837 3 53
034 5 14

10 36 6 35
11 43 7 61
A. « 8 56

1 56 0 41
1 56 10 18
3 60 10 45
4 3» 11 0
5 14 11 17
6 8 11 46
6 51 m*rn
7 86 0 »

contai candidates by its President. The 
classical scholarship offered by the Alum* 
ns was awarded to George A. Huestis, of 
Wallace, N. S., and a certificate of life 
membership in the Society wae presented 
to Wm. A. Bennett, of Newport, N. 8.

Perhaps the most agreeable feature in 
the whole of the exercises was the Alumni 
and Alumns supper held in one of the lec
ture rooms of the College immediately 
after the close of the public meeting, at 
which about seventy ladies and gentle
men were present. Several sentiments 
were proposed, and were responded to by 
several of the gentlemen present, and the

----- v. dc null«ring discontent They are fitted, by their weight, to boke, too, of our murmu # perhftp8 cept and prolong the vibrations of evan.
in thoee word, of our Law wbo read* escent sounds, which might othenri*

were won some poverty-strickenDTO { the escape attention. The bristles on theThe ShahcspeareClM^P^ ^ Byron ^ paragraph has J goes to contrary, because of their extreme light.
this year by Wm. ^ under the 0\& Adam in bun every ness, would instantly yield up an evin-
0. Borden- Thisclam

Society, and were presented to the sac- supervision of Prof. Smith, who has given church He ^ judge A. drive up in
a i A * PvAai/lonf Thft ____ •  - * — **.---- 1— mwe#1 îmma^int-ftlw I °

kcrBf auu tuumciB w MIM4WV** . " — vu» vivittnuua. r man y ther *
it other people get up in the world so, labyrinth a wonderful oVgan d* l° **
while I can hardly keep a course coat by the Marchese Corti th;’uUC0Tered 
-------- 1---- X*n m.1 Irn 4k.4 fheuc _________ ______. , _lch K to all

hia'services gratuitously, and immediately 
after the presentation 
Allison, one of the 
Academy, on behalf < 
him with a handsome silver service 
a token of their appreciation of hie efforts

epuod* occurred Ut«r .. the d»y, when brother? F.U.W thou Him who trod it, cord, ,0 ,t r.,.h„.l »#hMiroïrrop o.b'hrifrfth.^Udiro Mt lhmtoll bi„ hnd. u LT^da'Lnt
, thou art notnch, then hast not the tern- them to the nerve filament. whit? 

ptation. of wealth and will never be cal. verse the organ. Within thecal,
led to give an account of a large i ste- men and without their kno^I/
wardship. .It is hart to be poor; it is or contrivance, thisTte of ^

chief preceptress, Miss Chesley, who u 
about to leave Sackville, with an elegantly 
bound album.

The degree of M. L. A., was conferred 
on Mias Jessie B. Troop, of Granville, N.

3,000hart to fall behind in life’s race and strings (according to Kôliker)
___a1_  _____ "ffi A_ia___ L»a1_ IL» • . « a ■

Tub Tides.—The column of the Moon’s Southing 
(ires the time of high water at Parr»boro, Goto- 

uailie, Morton, Hsnteport, Win Sew, Newport i ‘ 
fruro.

Hgh water at Pietoe and Cape Tomeatiae, S hr» 
indll minute» latex tea at HaMfrx. At Annap- 
ilia, St John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, I hoars 
sad SS minutes Lana, aad at St John’», Newfound- 
land SS minâtes bakubb than at Halifox. At Char, 
tottetowu, S hows 64 minute» um. At Westport, 
I hoar» 64 minutes Laras. At Yarmouth, 1 hours 
Mettante» Lana.

Poe tub luvotu or tub oar.—Add n hoars to 
te time of the sun's setting, and from the sum m 
■tract te time of rising.

Poa TUB LBXOTU or TUB maw.—Snbsfraet te 
time of the sun’s setting from IS hours, and to the 

tindar add the time ef rising next msnilag

exercises held in Lingley Hall this morn
itig

Bennett, Esq., of Newport, end 0. W. 
Swallow, Eaq.. of Wentworth, N. 8. ; and

Dwotiooti ............*•* C. 8Uw,rt,_D.p. | ^ degree, A. M., on Samuel A. Chesley,
ddnssH (Latta)." ™",. ... ..". .^ „.......... j Beq., ef Dartmouth, who af towards doliv-

ered an shle oration on the College queo-Mr. Frank H. Tuck.
MUSIC.

Wedding March, Jf#»4#foe*»,(8 hands.)....
Miss Stewart, Mias Marshall, Mias Fisher, Mise 
Davis.
says by touso Las:

L My Casket of Gems,..
s. friqrP................>;...
3. Always Learning.......

MUSIC.

»—oBADcariEO clam. 
•Mbs Jessie B. Troop. 
Miss M. L. Witter. 
Mias 8. M. Tuttle.

MOUNT ALLISON EDUCATIONAL 
INSTITUTION 3.

CLOSE OP THE TEEM.
From the 8t. John ** Morning News.”

Sackville, May 30. 
After the examinations of the Ladies’ 

Academy yesterday were finished, the art 
studio in connection with this Institution 
was thrown open for the inspection of vis
itors. This studio, which is under the 
superintendence of Miss Wheeler, present
ed a very attractive appearance and was 
worth the visit. Around the walla and on 
the tables in the rooms were placed about 
115 different drawings. Of these about 
40 were oil paintings, about 45 pencilling* 
and the remainder were water colors. This 
work has all been done since the Christ
mas vacation by the young ladies of the 
A cademy—some of it being sketched from 
nature. -Among so many one can hardly 
make any special mention. Two of the 
oil paintings might however, be specially 
noticed—one by Miss Wheeler herself, and 
the other the work of Miss Irish. Prof. 
W his ton, who has charge of the Commercial 
Department of the Male Academy, exhib
ited some fine specimens of hi* penman
ship.

A business meeting of the Alumni So
ciety was held yesterday afternoon, and 
the following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year : Her. Jos. Hart, President ; 
S. A. Chesley, A.M., Rev. George J. Bond, 
A. B., and R. A. Borden, A. B., Vice Pres
idents ; R C. Wheldon, Ph. D., Secretary 
and Treasurer; W. H. G. Temple, A. M., 
and W. H. Sinnott, Assistant Secretaries.

Joseph L. Black, David Allison, LL.D., 
Rev. A. D. Morton, A. M., Rev. Robert 
Duncan, and W. H. Tack, D. C. L., mem
bers of Council. A. D. Smith, A. M., and 
George Bnrbidge, A. M.. Members of 
Board of Governors.

In the evening the annual public meet
ing of the Alumni and Alamnœ Societies 
was held in Lingley Hall, the chair being 
taken at 7.30 o'clock, by A. A. Stockton, 
Esq., President of the former society dur
ing the past year. The following pro
gramme was fully carried out :—

1. Prayer by Rev. Mr. Duncan.
2. Music.—” Union Battle March.” Chorus. Air 

by G. F. Frost.
3. Address and presentation of Alumnce prise».
4. Essai- by Miss Morse of Bridgetown, N. 8.
6. Music—Homage to Verdi, 8-handed, by the 

Misses Worrall, Burden, Smith and Haflett.
8. Oration hr Thomas B. Flint, Esq., of Ysr- 

mouth, H. 8. Subject—“The legal element 
in its relation to the state.”

7. Music—“ March on spring time,” by Mount 
Allison Mienner Choir.

8. Presentation of Alumni honors snd scholarship.
» Music—Piano duet by the Misses Tweedie snd

Worrall.
Miss Morse delivered an excellently 

written essay on the subject of “ Bubbles,” 
showing by many illustrations thv folly 
of men seeking after such babbles as rich
es, etc , and expecting to find in them bap- 
piness, while ther neglected the true riches 
and honor within their reach. Not that 
she would disparage worldly pursuits, but 
we should remember that while we should 
be diligent in business, we must also be 
fervent in spirit serving the Lord. Tht 
essayist was introduced by Miss Angwin, 
the President of the Alnmnœ Society, in 
a neat speech in which she urged upon 
the graduates of the Academy the claims 
of the Society upon them for support. The 
orator of the evening on being introdne- 
el by the chairman was received with 
hearty applause.

After the oration the Attomey'General 
moved, in a happy speech in which he re
called the memories of the time when he 
was a student at Mount Allison, that the 
thanks of the audience be tendered to the 
orator and essayist. A vote of thanks

tio« in Nora Scotia.
The following gentlemen received their 

diplomas from the Commercial Depart
ment : Aretas N. Wright, James Smith, 
T. Davies Mosher, Samuel W. W. Pickup, 
G. W. McLellan, Fred. W. R Beckman, 
Charles Miller, W. H. Weatherapoon, Har
rison 8. Trueman, Fitzgerald U. Ander
son, John A. Johnson, Hubert 6. Temple, 
Edward 0. K. Hill, Albert T. Trueman, T. 
C. Lockwood, Rankin Brewn, and Stephen 
Smith. This department, which is under

Mt aad Peaeaat, T. M. Smjm, (8 hands)............I the supervision of Mr. Whisten, is a new
Mis»8uwadCMi»» A.Smith,Mis. | one> haTing been established two years.

crowded with a group of rosy-cheeked 
children ; it is hart to drink the bitter 
cup of disappointment. But methinks 
the Elder Brother draws up very cloee 
to such, and puts the arm of his love

musical
tremor which falls upon this organ se
lects from its tensioned fibres the one 
appropriate to its own pitch, and throws 
that fibre into unieenant vibration. 
And thus no matter how complicated 
the motion of the external air may be,

Laughing Song, by Moot, \ 
Bird Carol, by Bradbury. ) Chorus..

about them, and says very sweetly : . —, -,
‘What is all this to thee, my child ? those microscopic strings can anahae W fiat is ail uus to wee my enuu it snd reveal the constituents of which
Thou art mine. If mine, then an heir composed. In these remarks I
of heaven's glory. Where I am theu have endeavored to place before you in
shalt be. Let net thy heart be troubled, a few worts the views now entertained
Whom I love I chasten. What is this by the meet eminent authorities regaid.
poverty,orLitaro, or bmmrot » “**> *~‘ra“io" ot

OZATIOSS BT COLLZOZ 6BADUATIE6 CLASS.
, The World prepared for Christiaaity.............

Mr. C. W. Swallow.
t. The Prince of Poets.............. Mr. W. A. Bennett.

MUSIC.
Poet and Peasant,

L. Worrell.
xzrosTa, eozuzBBize » bosses, assouwcsmsst 

et rnissa, Ac.
MUSIC.

The Wanderer, Solo, Sekuirrt.............. Prof. Sterne.
MASTS»’» OBATtOSS.

The College Question............. .8. A. Chesley, A. M.
MUSIC.

Hallehÿah,Chorus...... —............................. Handtl.
BswsDicnew.

The Salutatory addresses, essays and 
orations were all good productions, and 
reflected great credit, not only upon thoee 
by whom they were delivered, but also 
upon the institutions in which the pupils 
have been trained.

Prof. Inch reported the whole number 
of pupils in attendance at the Ladies Aca
demy during the past year to be 86. The 
work done in this Academy has been fully 
equal to that done in past years. In the 
department of music, drawing and paint
ing, however, special advancement has 
has been made, chiefly owing to the in
creased facilities for carrying on the work, 
by the improvements on the building 
spoken of before. Double the number of 
students can now be accommodated, and 
the Principal looks forward in hopeful 
anticipation of a much larger attendance 
in the future. The standing ef the^yonng 
ladies last year apeak well for its excellence. 
There are no leas than 14 in the first rank, 
ranging from 750 to 875. The excellence 
of the paintings on exhibition in the Art 
Gallery has already been referred to, but 
our account would be incomplete were we 
to omit to notice the very superior music, 
which under the superintendence of Prof. 
Sterne, formed each a prominent and 
pleasing feature both in the exercises of 
last night and this morning. Mr. E. 
Peiler, of St. John offered two prizes in 
this branch, and Prof. Sterne added a 
third. These prizes, which were present
ed to-day by Mr. Peiler, were won as fol
lows :—1st. Misa Louise Worrall; 2nd» 
Mias Annie Smith, and 3rd, Miss Hallett.

The attendance during the past year has 
been 52. Its object is to give the pnpila 
who enter in it a thorough training in the 
branches which are calculated to fit them 
for a successful commercial career, while 
at the same time the students may attend 
other classes in the Academy or College, 
and receive the benefits of their instruc
tion and training. The entire number of 
students who have been in attendance at 
the Male Academy during the past year is 
115, and about 30 at the College.

This afternoon there is to be a business 
meeting of the Alnmnœ Association.

Tour reporter cannot conclude this re
port without expreeeimg his sincere thanks 
for the kind and courteous manner in 
which he was treated during his visit to 
Sackville.

thee ? Follow than me, and thorn shalt 
have treasure in Heaven. If thy feet 
are sore, follow me, and the green pas
tures will be all the softer by and by. 
If thy cross is heavy, let me share it 
with thee”

1 Patience, my child, Thy Saviour’s fee* were worn, 
Thy Saviour’» heart and hands wwe weary hare, 
Hie garments stained and travel-worn and eld,
His vision Minded with the pitying tear.”

Shall the disciple be above his Mas
ter or the servant expect to be above his 
Lord?—N. Y. Independent.

tion to the auditory nerve.
They present the phenomena in a 

connected and intelligible form, aad 
should they be doomed to displacement 
by a mere correct or comprehensive 
theozy, it will assuredly be found that 
the wonder is net diminished by the 
substitution of the truth.”

TH1 RESURRECTION.
The following is the eAuioa of a man who never 

etysyed the advantages of ordinary education. The 
writer is new hoary-headed, toiling for his bread is
■------- *- atm.

THE EAR

The helpless, crawling, caterpillar trace 
Frans the first period of his reptile 
Clothed with dishonor, on the leafv 
Unseen, it w^n its silent hears away,

spray:

TUI .atiate grown ef all that lift supple.

Wlrot tlooghtlul peroon cm rwdti» | Ml. f* -

FOLLOW THOU ME!

BT THEODORE L. CUTLER, D.D.

What a motto for every day use our 
dear Master gave us all when he said 
to Peter : “ What is that to thee? Fol
low thou me 1” It fits so many cases. 
Here, for example, is an obscure, hard
working pastor, who reads in his religi-

following description of the ear, by 
Professor Tyndall, and not exclaim with 
the psalmist, “lam fearfully and won
derfully made !” “ In the organ of
hearing in man we have first ef all the 
external orifice of the ear, which is 
closed at the bottom by the circular 
tympanic membrane. Behind that mem
brane is the cavity called the drum of 
the ear. This cavity being separated 
from the space between it and the brain 
by a bony portion, in which there are 
two orifices, the one round, and the 
other oval. These orifices are also closed 
by fine membranes. Across the cavity 
of the drum stretches a series of four 
little bones ; the first, called the katn-

Whsrs long secluded in the foody cell 
Skat free the eon, it bide the world farewell.
O’er the wide waste the wintry tempest reigns, 
And driving snows usurp the froien plains ;
In rain the tempest beats, the whirlwind blo*t 
No atom can violate hie grave’s repose.
Bat when revolving months have won their srsy, 
When woodlands smile, and when the sephrn pfay. 
When laughs the werld in summers virid tie*, 
He bursts and flies triomphant from the tomb. 
And while hit new born bmntim he surveys,
With ewesooe joy his altered form displays. 
Mark, while he moves amid the sunny beans,
O’er his soft wings the varying lustre gleams, 
Launched into air, on purple wings to soar,
Gay Nature’s foee with wanton glance eipiors, 
Proud of hie various beauties, wings bis way,
And sports the fairest flowers, himself men for 

than they.
And deems weak man the future premise vain, 
When wormy sen die, .ndjlorion, rim

0BITUÀBT.
Mae. Ricmabd Covs, Pabbsmbo.

. . , . » , , While rejoicing in the addition of numbers to cer
ous journal of the wonderful successes mer is Attached to the tympanic mem- church a» the result of the Divine blessing up*sir
of. Majora Spurgeon: how on. of bran. ; the oecond, rolled the o^a, i. dt" ul Ah
them preaches every Sunday to six or connected by a joint with the hammer ■ M™- Cove died at Psrrsboro oe Mv
..Ten thousand .editor., and how the a third little round hone connect, the 7Æ iTiL s.^T.^rTui.
other ia bleoeed to the eoDTereion of sot. anvil with the vtim,, tone, which ha. SSïï.tt'hr E oîS
eral thousands of souls in a single year, its oval planted against the membrane ker until the close of life. In her deaths*
He throws down the paper in a sort of of the oval orifice above referred to.
envious despair, that he is an absolute The base of the stirrup bone abuts
nobody in the vineyard * - -
“ What is all that to thee P”
Shepherd’s voice “Follow me!” Asham- membrane surrounding the bone Bn “d imparting to other* the spirit t— 
edof himself, the humble coontty parven hind the bonj partition, and between

-----------------------------------------------------  Ï “d ,he *"*“• ” l*« «■« ««»or.
The pnze singing was won by Miss McKay. •”™on ■fi»™» determined that he will drnaiy organ called the labyrinth, which !ü?e,f ..‘“J’tïa, 

beet jeer Dr. Ring offered a gold medal do lu,;ei7 eT« though his name is filled with water, and over the lining ïly^dlf^i^ip ^ *
never figures m the bulletins. If the membrane of which the terminal fibraa ÎTe ?ed>

. .vwvsww in toss vi vue sunup Done abuts Mrs dove arm eminsetiy »e setive Christie», W 
of Chriet. againat this membrane, almost covering

' whispers the it and leaving but a narrow rim of the ging interest in all Christian soterunn sed W 
ne!” Asham- «««bran- -- ------- A™. *1- ------ tootb^th. n»ntofh,~m

for competition between the two Acade
mies, to be awarded to the pupil passing 
the best examination in the English 
branches. This year Henry A. Austen, 
Eaq., M. P. P., gave the medal, the com
petition being in the same branches. The 
medal was won last year by one ef the 
ladies, bat this year by one of the etudente 
of the Male Academy, 0. 0. Campbell, of 
Sackville. to whom it was presented in a

Master smiles on him, ft is enough. Te 
save even one soul is reward for a life 
time’s toil.

How often a self-distrustful Chris
tian tries to excuse himself from active 
labors in the Church or Sunday-school 
with the stereotyped apology. “IfI 
was gifted like A. or B, I would be as 

neat speech by G. W. Bnrbidge, Eaq. One active as they are in teaching in pub- 
of the ladies, however, Mies Smith, pressed lie prayer or speech.” Friend, the 
close behind him, and to her was awarded way to attain to larger gifts you have 
the second prize, offered by Prof. Inch.
Dr. Tuck ha. offered the gold medal for , truat thee with two. If you can- 
competition next year. >

The prizes to the extent of $20, which 
had been offered for the two best essaya 
on the following subjects : (1) The char
acteristics of a good minister of the Lord 
Jeans Christ, and (2) The Mediatorehip of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, were won as fol
lows : On the first subject the first prize 
by Byron C. Borden, and the second by 
John K. King ; and on the second, the 
first by Edgar Taylor, and the second by 
George Johnson. Dr. Stewart after pre
senting these to the successful competi
tors, announced that John McDonald,
Esq., M. P., of the city of Toronto, has

membrane surrounding the bone, 
hind the bony partition, and bet 
it and the brain, we have the extraor
dinary organ called the labyrinth, which 
is filled with water, and over the lining 
membrane of which the terminal fibres 
of the auditory nerve are distributed. 
When the tympanic membrane receives 
a shock, that shock is transmitted 
through the series of bones above re
ferred to, and is concentrated on the 
membrane against which the base of 
the stirrup bone is planted. That mem
brane transfers the shock to the waters 
of the labyrinth, which in its turn, 
transferp it to the nerves.

The transmission, however, is not di- 
Give Jesus thy one talent, and then he | rect. At a certain place within the

labyrinth exceedingly fine elastic bris- 
not speak glibly in a prayer meeting, ties, terminating in sharp points, grow 
then stammer out your heart’s thank» up between the terminal nerve fibres, 
in the best fashion you can. It may be These bristles, discovered by Max 
that your few broken words may accom- Schultrie, are eminently calculated to 
plish more than another man’s fluent sympathise with those vibrations of the 
harangue. I had an old disciple once water, which correspond to their proper 
in my church I would rather hear stut- periods. Thrown thus into vibration, 
ter out ten sentences than hear some the bristles stir the nerve fibres which 
others explicate for an hour. He was a lie between their roots, and excite au- 
man who lived in “ close grips” with dition. At another place in the laby- 

If you have no brilli&ntor thril- rinth we have little crystalline particles 
ling experience to relate in the social called otolithet—embedded among the 
meeting then tell the honest

heart the assurance ot dirise i
ing confidently to the crown 
endeavoured to manifest by » holy mb a arell W*- 
ed hope. “ Adding to her faith rirtne; and *• W" 
toe knowledge; and to knowledge tempore»*; —* 
to temperance patience ; and to petience gedate» 
aad to godliness brotherly kindness ; and te te 
therly kindness eharitr," she abounded ia date 
tue» and graces ot the Christian character. Uraf 
thus aad dying in the faith, we belie*» •• 
trance has ministered onto her abundantly into 
everlasting Kingdom of ear Lord end aevwer, 
Jesus Chnet.”

A large concourse of people attended the ream* 
to their last resting place, manifesting QJ 
presence the universal respect —^ -Nertinn now* 
the deceased was held.

forrtboro, Jfey

I affection inH.À.D.

At Wicklow, Csrleton County, N«w BrnneriA 
May 10th, 1876. Mrs. M. A. White, <W>W* 
George and Frances Squiers, in the 34th yeartite 
age. The deceased was, for soms years, a 
tent member of the Methodist Church <» tlj* ’r' 
rencevill# Circuit. Early in life, through tee 
fluence of afflictions, she was led to consider 
ways and to teek a saving interest in Christ . 
promise that those who seek tlis Ijord W *? 
fiilB him, wa. verified iu her experience, wjft 
though less joyous than that of many other», 
deep and peaceful, lu her last i:lne*s, her 1 
her Saviour was Ann and unshaken ; and 
perceived that her end was near, she seemeu --- 
to depart and be with Christ. Her last sjnbM*.

«« ascawewi Tviril JtfSlli,

story of nervous filaments, and which, when thej 
also offered one of the value of $25 to the how Jou do feel and what 70U are 8triT- vibrate, exert an intermittent pressure 
most successful competitor in the matter “8 after. It is always a satisfaction to j upon the adjacent nerve fibres, thus ex

speak the truth. Christ > citing audition. The otolithes probablyof elocution, and that it had been awarded hear a man

deep and peaceful. Iu her last idness, her —- . 
her Saviour was firm and unshaken ; and J**1* 
perceived that her end was near, she seemed 

">e with Christ. Her lai 
terances were “ even so come Lord Jesus, 
these words on her lips, she departed to be 
Christ. The deceased leaves » husband, 
turned from California, after two year* ***** 
two children and parents to mourn their loss.

Bury the dead, and weep 
lu stillness o’er their lo*s ;
Bury the dead, in Christ they sleep 
Who bore on earth his cross, .
And from the grave their dust shall rw 
Iu his own image to the skies. ^ g,f.
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only three minutest
jl g g. H. S. MILLBB.

. _ -nllt— !” oh, wh«t shell Iway— 
•Oÿ *TilW, present, what danger portray S' 
JîtrSw minutes ! they may be my last 

the doom of some dear one forever be cast.

■ ^-cto my class this morning with i nyer, 
!r2™onhas been my every-day rare ; 
lh* gaid all that I could say
tfbriW my dear pupils to Jesus to-day ?

„ t n«Ad every talent my Father has given ?
' that J feed on the sweet bread of heaven ? 
feel that I speak of the things that I know 

IM* urge them with me to the Saviour to go ?

the words I have spoken gushed warm from 
H,ve heart,

,ted with love ? Has each had a part
iastmction, entreaty and prayer ?

I most meet them in judgment—dear Lord, can I
dsre?

a Tegcber Divine ! to Thee do I fly ;
Mr ignorance help, and do Thou supply 
Wr heart with the grace, my lips with the speech, 

soul in my class with Thy message to reach.

Ooly three minutes ! Come, heavenly Dove,
Vlj brood in each heart in infinite leve,
That teacher and pupils, ere parted, may be 
Cubed, dear Saviour, forever with Thee !

Weston, August 23, 1875.

These lines were suggested by a remark made by 
Rev. C. H. Dunlap in his address before a Sunday- 
(chool convention. He said that in his school, at 
Ejjjgfieid, a bell was rung three minutes before 

for closing the lesson, that the teacher might 
he able to make any important suggestion which 
œigüt occur to his mind.—St. Louis Evangelist.

BE RE AN NOTES.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.

A.D.33. Lessonxii. ThkSevkn Chosen. 
Acts G. 1-15. June 18.

Home Readings.
Monday—The Lesson. Acts 6. 1-15. 
Tuesday—The office of a deacon.”

1 Tim 3. 1-13.
Wednesday—•“ Diversities of gifts.”

1 Cor. 12. 1 13.
Thursday—“ Many—one.” 1 Cor. 12. 

14-31.
Friday—“ The whole body.” Eph.

4. 1-16.
Saturday—“ Five—two—one.” Matt. 

25. 14-30.
Sunday—“ Builded together.” Eph 2. 

11-22.
Topic :—Division of Church Work. 
Golden Text :—They have used the 

office of a deacon well, purchase to thern- 
lelves a good degree, and great boldness 
in the faith which is in Christ. I Tim.
3. 13.

How does this lesson show—
1. The power of a working Church ?
2. The power of personal piety ?
Doctrine :—Church officers. 1 Cor. 12. 

27,28; Eph. 4.11,12; FhiJ. 1. 1.
General Statement.

There are no precise data by which to 
determine bow long after the pentecost 
the events of the present lesson occurred. 
Alford dates the crucifixion in A. D. 30, 
rod Stephen’s martyrdom in A. D. 37. 
The trials of the last lesson were followed 
by a period of peace and prosperity, in 
which a necessity arose for helpers to the 
apostles. Our lesson exhibits the ap
pointment u tder the Title of “ The 
Seven Chosen,” and the Topic states the 
object and result of it as “ Division of 
Church work.” Then of this new class of 
officers ‘the Golden Text, speaks of the 
faithful among them, of whom Stephen is 
a conspicuous example :—“ They that have 
used Ike ojflce of a deacon well, purchase to 
themselves a good degree, and great boldness 
m the faith which is in Christ.” The 
teacher will be able to impress the lesson 
of fidelity to duty from love to Christ.

' The Outline presents the four chief facts 
of the lesson. 1. “ Murmurings ; 2. “ The 
remedy 3. “ Prosperity enjoyed ; 4.
“ Conspiracy.”

1. Murmurings arise, ver. 1.
1. Those days. Not necessarily within 

a few days, but the days of undisturbed 
preaching, which may have Lasted for 
some years, and in which converts greatly 
increased. Murmuring. A low buzzing, 
foretokening trouble and threatening their 
unity. A very little thing can destroy 
We, and when love goes power for good 
is lost. Grecians. Hellenists, so called 
from Hellos, the ancient name <jf Greece. 
They Were Jews in blood and religion, 
Wn in foreign lands, and speaking the 
language of those countries. The He
brews were Jews born or resident in Pal 
estine. They spoke the Hebrew tongue, 
or rather the Aramaic. They were gen
erally more rigidly Jewish than the 
former, and move intensely attached to 
the Mosaic law. The daily ministration, 
(or, deaconship, as the Greek means,) that 

the (charitable distribution among the 
poor, was still in the hands of the apostles. 
Their work had so grown that they were 
obliged to employ others in this duty. 
They seem to have employed Hebrews, 
who were accused of partiality and neg
lect in not tak ing food to the homes of the 
widows of Hellenists. The wars and tu
mults of the age made many widows. 
This was the complaint. How just it was 
18 not said. Bat being made, all ground 
for complaint must be removed.

*• The remedy provided, 2-6.
-• Multitude. The apostles vailed the 

•"ly of disciples together, to state the 
to tn-iu, and request them to nemin- 

*'e whom they/the apostles; might
**point at-cud to this work: l1 This 

Js iiie;t.vbt attempt at organization#.and* 
etrom p'tib* expediency. The apes 

- 1 ‘ right of confirming tir reject-
xot'rçXson, that is, PLEASING,,' 

. rL/'V, tb<-y «aid, tliatthey should LEAVE , 
^'aeaueg the word of God, and give 
meioselt.

would soon have to stop the former.
3. Seven men. Because that number 

was enough. Bat they must be of proper 
character. Honest bepobt. Well spoken 
of by their acquaintances, as all church 
officers should be. Full or the Holt 
Ghost, because to look after poor and 
sick Christians one should be a devoted 
Christian, so as to look after both soul and 
body ; as also full of wisdom, good judg
ment, and common sense. Some of them 
were preachers, bat this was not an office 
of preaching ; it was much like that of a 
Methodist steward.

4. Give ourselves. The apostles 
would thus be left free for their spiritual 
work of prayer end preaching. They 
would serve the word rather than serve 
tables. This was a wise division of 
church work. Our times have required 
further divisions, and we have Stewards, 
leaders, and teachers, as well as preachers 
and others. The ministry of the Gospel 
is permanent and of divine authority : all 
else is left to the church in the exercise of 
its best judgment.

5. The saying. The proposition.
Whole multitude. The whole church, 
men and women, assented, and then 
chose, or selected, the men. • The names 
are Greek names. Perhaps the men were 
all Hellenists. If so, the Hebrews did a 
magnanimous thing. Stephen and Philip 
alone appear again in the Acts, chap. 8. 5,
26. 40 ; 21. 8. Stephen soon comes into 
a prominent leadership. Nicolas was 
probably the founder of the sect mention
ed in Rev. 2. 15, though he did not bold 
their ideas. Proselyte. A Gentile con
verted to Judaism. Such ho was when 
the Gospel found him and made him a 
Christian. < i , ■

6. It was proper that the seven thus 
elected should be seLapart to their work 
with some solemnity. So the apostles, 
having approved them, prayed for them, 
and then laid hands on their beads by way 
of blessing them, as Moses blessed Joshua.
Num 27. 18. It was not ordination to the 
deaconship as a Gospel ministry, as it is 
found in the epistles. They are not called 
deacons.

3. Prosperity enjoyed, vers. 7,8.
7. This trouble remedied, the cause 

moved on with fresh power. Note three 
things : (1.) The word. The Gospel 
spread; (2.) Disciples multiplied ■ 
greatly, as they always will in a loving 
faithful church, with the truth faithfully 
preached ; and (3.) A orbit company 
(literally, a whole crowd) of Jewish 
priests were converted. The Gospel was 
winning rapidly. It looked as if all Jeru
salem would soon become Christian.

8. Stephen, one of the seven, said in 
ver.5 to be full of faith and the Holy 
Ghost, as descriptive of his character, is 
here full of faith (or, rather, grace) 
and miraculous power, as divine bestow- 
ments for his work. Until now only apos- 
ties are mentioned as working miracles.

4. Conspiracy working, vers. 9-15.
There were four hundred and eighty

synagogues at Jerusalem. These five 
were all Hellenist, or foreign Jews. Lib
ertines. Descendants of Jewish freedom 
at Rome, whom Tiberius had expelled 
from the city. Disputing. Debates on 
religious topics often occurred in the 
synagogue. Stephen was a Hellenist, and 
Christians as yet freely attended the syna
gogue. The real point in question was 
the relation of Christianity to Judaism.
Stephen was the first who saw the facts 
of the case, and he saw them just as St.
Paul afterward did. Whether the apostles 1 * 
had had their attention called to the ques
tion does not appear, and may be doubted.
The Holy Ghost led them int > truth as 
they needed it. Stephen believ-d that 
Judaism and the Mosaic law were to fade 
before the Gospel. Judaism was local and 
temporary ; Christianity is to be univer
sal and permanent.

10, 11. Resist. Unable to reply to his 
arguments, the Hellenists of these five 
synagogues resolve to put him down.
They thus show their zeal for Jewish in
stitutions. Suborned. They procured 
by collusion men to testify falsely.

12. Stirred up. They meant mischief.
Talking around they excited the people 
first; and the popular feeling a roused the 
elders and SCRIBES, and this prepared 
the way. Caught. Suddenly arrested.
Council. Sanhedrin, arraigned before 
them ror trial.

13. False witnesses. Such as the 
Jews brought against Stephen’s Lord.
The charge Was blasphemy. It had four 
specifications, respecting Moses, God, the 
temple, the LAW. . ■*-- I*, id

15. Hra^d him say. They had per
haps heard Stephen utter the very wards
recited, but they took them out of their -«gv LSI v^’rootiveje AlLcsreto o
connection and misrepresented them, inis : T.|,ru hwi your desire, to dd g<5o<t

■ ■ * ■ ’ "P i i i.

IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IRON
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS. ETC..
STEAM AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAND^AND POWER PUMPS.

Eubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEERS’ BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

BRASS and COPPER WORK
FOR STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS,] TANNERIES,lETC.

_________  *

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,...................Halifax.
Dec. 22.

Provincial Building Society

ANDEBSON, BILLING & CO.,
Beg to inform their friends and the trade generally 
that they have received per steamers from Great 
Britain and the United IS ta ten,

173 FACKA8B8

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
which are now ready for inspection.

r Their Cotton and Woolex Dbpabtmksts
never contained fabrics at prices so favorable for 
purchasers, and eich wareroom is well stored with 
every requisite for the trade.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS WARE
HOUSE.

Ill and 113 Granville Street
April 22.

• INTERCOLONIAL

0

in [SPRING

hARRANGEMÉNTS?

ON and after MONDAY. 3rd APRIL, 
Trains will run as follows :—

Day Express Trains
Will leave Halifax for St. John at 8.00 
a.m. and St. John for Halifax at 8.00 
a.m.

Night Express Trains,
With Pullman Sleeping Cars attached, 
will leave Halifax for St. John at 5.30 p.m. 
and St. John for Halifax at 7.35 p.m.

Local Express Trains 
Will leave Pictou for Truro at 3.10 
p.m. and Tkuro for Pictou at 11.00 a.m. 
St. John for Sussex at 5.00 p.m. Sussex 
for St. John at 7.00 a.m. Point du 
Chene for Painsec at 11.35 a.m., and 
3.15 p.m., Painsec for Point du Uhene 
at 12.30 p.m., aud4 .05 p.m.

Mixed Trains.
Will leave Halifax for Truro and 
Pictou at 11.00 a.m., and 1.45 p.m. aid 
Pictou for Truro and Halifax at 6.30 
a.m„ Truro fob Painsic and Moncton 
at7.00p.m., and Moncton for Painsec 
apd Truro at 5.30 p.m. Point du 
Chene for St. John at 6.45 a,m., and St 
John for Point du Chene at 10.45 a.m.

1 Vi , ’
Accommodation Trains

Will leave Moncton for Miramichl 
Campbellton and Way Station at 12.15 
p.m , and Campbellton for Moncton at 

ii6u20 a.m., connecting with Trains to and 
from Halifax arid St. John.

For particulars and connecting see 
small Time Tables.

C. J. BRYDGES,
General Supt. of Government Railways

Railway Owes,
Moncton, 8th April, 187».

0 Sea—102 Prince William Street.
St. John, N.B.

mo¥ey
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice. 
SHARES of $60 each, maturing in four years, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded halt 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extending 
from one to ten years.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK by 
the Society gives to its Depositors and Shareholder 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORE, Secretary.

President. May 26.

ESON&HAMLIN
CIS SET ORGANS.

OHEQffALEDrSMAPPROACHED
in ca|»city an.t excellence by any other». Awarded

*’! K H H HILHH1 I ISS H II »

DIPLOMA OF HGIÎÛÏVt
VIENNA. 1873; PARIS, Ï3S7.
npj| V American Organs ever awarded any medal 
UHL I to Europe,or which present rath extraordi
nary excellence as to command a wide sale there. 
AIUMVC awarded highest premiums at Indue- 
RLli Hi U trial Kxpoeitiona, la Ante rteaaa well ae 
Europe. Ont of hundreds there have not been ut in 
all where any other organe have been preferred. 
DECT Declared by Eminent MnaWr.h», in bothDEO I f - -

AND

TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, with opiuioiai of more 
than One Thousand (sent free). ‘ 
[IIPIPT on having • Mason k Hamlin. Do r. 4 
I fluid I take any other. Dealt rr gel lamieb oo«.- 
masioss /<«r «ton# inferior orpin* -,»d for this 
reason often try very hard to sell eemstruny <.'•«. 
tlFiti PTYI CP with mort Importent impm-ve- 
nÇll J I | L Lu mente ever made. New 
Sclo and Combination Stops. Superb 
Eiagrre and ether Cases of new design*.

PIANO-HARP CABINET ORGAN £
quin't j combination of these instruments. f. 
CâPV DAVUCUTO Organa sold for mss; or 
C.HOI rnlmÇnlO. tor monthly cv quarter!* 
pay men ta; or rented until rent pays fur the organ, 
fit Til fiPIICC a°d Circular*, with fuD partie- 
UK I AIUUUCO etora. free. Address MASON A 
HAMLIN ORGAN CO.. >84 Tremont Street, BOS
TON; « Union Square, NEW YORK; at 99 U » 
Adams Si. CHICAGO.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, April 27, 1876.

AUTHORIZED '‘iK-ount on American Invoices 
until Hu»«uz idler, 11 percent'.

J. J0H5R0X,
Com mi winner « < oetofn».

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLETS

Posters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom me. 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute all 

Orders tor the above work

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NHATNHBS AND DISPATCH.

AT THE ‘WKSLKTAV OFFICE.

.1
BRITISH AMERICAN

BIBLE. BOOK, TRACT AND SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

DEPOSITORY,
133 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N.S.

RELIGIOUS MAGAZINES Sunday at Home, 
Family Treasury, Leisure Hour, &c., &<%, I ost 
paid. $1.75

PAPERS FOR FAMILIES AND SABBATH 
SCHOOLS—British Messenger. British Work
man, Cottager and Artizan, Child’s Companiop 
Ac., Ac., Î8 cents.

Band of Hope Review, Children’s Paper. Children's 
Messenger, Gospel Trumpet, Ac., 14 cents.

International Lesson Papers, Bliss A Sankey’s 
Hymns, Gall A Inglis’ Spiritual Songs.

We desire to obtain a largely increased circula
tion for the above and other excellent Periodicals.
To further this object we will give

I- de» je* x as an *
for Chiba of New Subscribers, as follows

ib of lfl Papers to one address 1 paper at 14 cents.Clyh o

•f. 1 Chatter:mi*.
1 Sunday at Home

20 
SO

;f “ 120 *’ «"r” 1 ' « f’
Wei invite the boys.1 a»il girts an over the Pro

vices-to unite with our Society in earneste&rts to 
It ntnmlM with'itbod, cheap, beautlflillc illhs-
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tbs qj»fels wear. x io oeeoii
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BiréFAH î SUGAR t !
Just Landing ex “ Halifax.”

power 'whfcli every worker 
uavèf.- May 'the Me her who reads tb 
notes bf fill^daïyith the. Holy Spirit, 
tliat ^is* Walds shall win the souls * 
luitt’edtohlm to Jesus;

i pv , i I v -ffogsheads very choice Sugars, for sale in

1; ’ may6; , /, -, J».|ff : bo..«-*' df.

*yis .

') .(’{n >ti r i : 
•jd'e St plfdtljj

Will inoet positively cure any cane of rheumatism 
or rheumatic gout; no matter bow long standing, on 
tin; face of the earth. Being an inward application 
it does the work quickly, thoroughly and permanent- 
ly, leaving the system strong and healthy. Write 
to any prominent person in Washington City, and 
you will learn that the above statement is true in 
every particular.

CONDENSED CERTIFICATES.
Natiowal Hotri.,

Washington, D. C., Dec. 2, 1874 
Messrs Helphenstine A Bentley j 

Gents : I very cheerfully state that I used Dur- 
ang’s Rheumatic Remedy with decided benefits.

A.H. STEPHENS,
Mem lier of Congress, of Ga.

Pbk*iu*stal MAxeiox.
Washington, D. C., April 23, 1876. 

Messrs Helphenstine & Bentley j 
Gents : For the past seven years my wife has been 

a great sufferer from rheumatism, her doctors fail
ing to give her relief, she used three bottles Du rung’s 
Rheumatic Remedy, and a permanent cure was the 
result. WM. H. CROOK,

“ Executive Clerk to President tirant.”
Washington I)..C, March 3rd. 1875 

In the space of twelve hours Iny rheumatism; was 
gone, having taken three doses ot Durang’s llbeu 
inatie Reined»". My brotlier, J.B. Cessna, of Bed
ford, Pa., was cured by the similar amount.

JOHN CESSNA, 
Member of Congress of Pa

Prce, one dollar a bottle, or six bottles for five dol
lars. Ask your druggist for Durang’s Rheumatic 
Remedy, manufactured by

ilELl’HKXSTlNK A BENTLEY,
Druggist and Chemists.
> « Washnigton, D. C.

..For Sale by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
Sold Wholesale and Retail by Iirown Brothers A Co., 
Mayfl. 37 ins.

SUGAFo.
T / j Bbls Crushed. 50 bids Granulate 1. 10
1 O’/ bbls Powdered. So Mils Vaccum Pan. 
50 bbls Scotch Refined. 40 bbls Porto Rico.

For sale by R. I. HART.
•an. 27

Lig^numrit®.
H gr TONS, well assorted, 4 to to 12 inches. 
§ t) i-or sale by Subscriber,

jau 27 R. I. HART.

FITS!
FITS! FITS! FITS!
ctxr or zpn.rwiYi ox riM.ivo rrm

my h.incm h KPH-nmc
Per»aus 1..boring under this distressing mw’tl 

find Uuuco’h Epileptic Pills to bejiie oui y n-uiedy vvel 
discovered for curing Epilepsy or Falling Fits 

The following certificates should be reed by all ths 
sffiicted i the# am In every respect true, and should the» 
be road by a-iy one who Is not a#llc|sd hlinei-if, if ho has 
a friivot whole a sufferer, he will do a huauu-o act bj. 
cutting this out and sending it to kua.

▲ MOST BKMAKKAULE CUBE.
I’niLADtr.i-m a. June 23:h. 1867. 

hroi Haxo*. Baltimore, Md. — Lt-ar iSir: Seeing youl 
advertiswueat, 1 was Induced to tty your Epileptic 1'ills. 
i wu< a-laokvd With Epilepsy la July,1*3. Iiamedlali I) 
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ru» aücctea i*9 inucn tùat I lontall Confidence lu ui>> 
ahu was alfccrcd in rav bu*incM8. and I conFidrr tlial 
jrotir Epileptic Pills cured me. In February, ltiu5.1 c iu- 
ra-iced teu»e your Pill»,an4 only l»»»l two struck'. * for

wards. The last oi<$ wan April fith, 18G5. and they w • of 
s lca.4 serious character. With tho bl«*Hlu*rof Pr< ri#V-uce 
your medicine wa-4 made the instrumedit Lv which i w as 
«mod of that di*trf##ityf affliction. I thii-k that the 
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church are bound to abide by its stand
ards, or, deviating from these, to leave 
like honest men ; that heresy, like dis
ease, leaves always a serious taint, and 
is apt to be contagious. Still, we are 
confronted by the stern fact, that her-

. 17
Mount

:<J
Allison speaks out.—l

----- ;V th. commence ment teresting discussion over the fate of the I appointment to Winnipeg, ïlê'^J

ville has bravely met the challenge of 
the Central (Examining) University, 
recently appointed for Nova Scotia by

esy-hunting may be pursued in a way ; act of Legislature. Any college *aich 
to inflict injury as deep and abiding as---- tt-r„-m,»hlv need not hes-

hunting for heresy.
Ou every hand there are instances of 

deviation -from standard doctrines on 
the part of public religious teachers. 
Newspapers of every country and pro- 
viuce record such cases with marked 
frequency. Synods, assemblies, confer
ences, associations, have, almost every
where, an unusual share of such work 
as grows out of offensive and defensive 
doctrinal warfare. These agitations 
have their lessons. They speak, how
ever, on two si les of argument— 
admonish both classes who are engaged 
oo disputed points of faith.

That there is a disposition too pre
valent toward laxity of faith in the 
stronger doctrines, is apparent ever, 
among evangelical preachers. This 
may be owing in part to popular preju
dices, jhich become—periodic a1 ly one 
would'think—impatient with the direct, 
positive enunciation of gospel truth, 
We live in times foretold by the apos
tle, when “ they will not endure sound 
doctrine.” Sitting as a jury upon the 
sinner and his transgressions, other 
sinners presume to declare a judgment, 
more righteous than the word of God 
plainly lays down. It may be that 
weak-minded men are inclined to pan
der to this disposition. It cannèt be 
denied that much of the fault lies with 
the education of our time. In England, 
the United States, and Germany-the 
three leading university countries—it 
is is well known that much of the sci- 
entific and dogmatic teaching of our 
day takes strength against Christianity 
in one form or another. Students who 
come out from critical associations are 
very apt to disseminate their pet. preju
dices among willing learners. Thus 
every land, and every grade of soèietv, 
comes, more or less, under a baneful 
influence.

In every age God raises up men 
specially endowed with sound judg
ment, clearness of apprehension, 
strength of argumentative talent, and 
pre-eminent comage. Their mission 
is to meet and conquer the errors and 
error-mongers of their generation. 
They are a useful and always an hon
oured class—the true doctors in divinity
_appearing at about an average- of ten
iD every century. It is notable that 
these champions are men of great bene
volence, combining the tenderness of 
the child with the strength of the giant. 
This character is an essential factor 
iu the results they achieve. Compared 
with them, wbat are we to think of that 
numerous, officious class of heresy- 
hunters, who delight in hounding to 
the last refuge each poor Wight whose 
opinions may seem to challenge en
quiry. Men of parts sufficient to for
mulate a fresh statement of doctrinal 
opinion, are usually so refined as to be 
keenly sensitive to every form of suspi 
cion. Do their opponents generally so 
regard them ? Do they treat them as 
brethren beloved in the Lord, anxious 
4o reach the truth, and strictly honest 
in their way ? It makes us sad to think 
they do not. Two or three cases are 
now pending before church courts, 
though our feelings at this time are 
particularly awakened in relation to 
that of Toronto—one ' of painful condi
tions in some respects, involving a 
charge of promulgating Universalisai— 
or something akin to it—from a Pres
byterian pulpit. That Mr. MacDonnell 
was in error we are fully convinced ; 
that he has seen the error, and endea
vours conscientiously to recover from it, 
is equally certain. Yet, because he fell 
into temptation, notwithstanding his 
present upright attitude, it is more 
than probable he will have to encounter 
some frowns and sneers at the approach
ing Assembly, from men not possessing 
half his mettle and ability.

Let it he acknowledged that the pre
servation of the faith “ as it is commit- 

thee ” is a precious and serious

meets its work thoroughly need not hes 
heresy itself. Of the two characters itate to enter the lists of Provincial com- 
gire us rather the honest heretic petition ; and certainly if degrees in 
than the ecclesiastical prig. Satan is arts are to come from a source so disin- 
uuder greater obligation to those who ! teres ted as to command universal re- 
go far out of their why in search of de- ! spect, it is time they were placed in the 
fects among brethren, an] having once hands of a central, independent, sehol- 

I found them, keep up a running fusilade arly board. We are greatly pleased to
| of invective, than to the rare specimens 
of theological thinkers who overstep 
the mark in their zeal to rca< h the 
truth. The lattei^lse honest and may 
be reclaimed ; the former are invested 
with a querulous disposition which de
fies every human strength and ultimately 
cheats its owner by leading him into 
disfavour with all good men.

Doctrinal differences, when narrowed 
down, are often seen to mean far less 
than was at first supposed. We can 
see now that our fathers were conscien
tious when they opposed strenuously 
certain doctrines of their time ; yet we, 
their children, meet to-day in amicable 
relations, and even exchange pulpits, 
with men of the same opinions as those 
against which our predecessors waged 
heavy warfare. We are assured that 
the doctrines continue, but, shorn of 
their offensive and ultra phraseology, 
they are seen to approach much nearer 
our own creed than they appeared to 
do before. It is quite possible similar 
causes may separate men to-day.

The old Chalmers Church of 

Halifax is determined to do things on 
a Christian scale. Not content without- 
stripping most of the Churches (consid
ering its resources) in contributing to 
general benevolent objects, it treats its 
eloquent pastor in a manner admirably 
becoming to itself and him. Mr. 
Pitblado became ill through overwork ; 
he was shipped off with a purse and a 
benediction ; and now that he returns 
after an absence of four months, his 
people vie with each other in doing him 
kindness. We wonder why all congre
gations do not discover that there are 
two ways of getting work out of their 
pastor—the grumbling method and the 
gentle, kindly one. God will surely 
meet that congregation in greater pow
er of love and goodness—and that right 
early—than if they hurled reflections 
and insinuations at their Pastors’ head.

find that Dr. Allison—who his already 
won the admiration of men of culture 
in all the Provinces—and Principal 
Inch, his gifted associate at Sackville, 
are apj^Uffed by the guardians of our 
educational interests at Sackville to re
present them in the Senite of the Uni- 
vesity. ♦ .• ■, . ,< !

, v. :■ •>.. 0?
Editorial Problems. - -From an in- Rev. D. D: Currie bas

^epted the

General Conference, a strong, fresh will probably leave for his new 
stream of enquiry has gone out through early in July. May the God of Mi 
the Press of our own and some other ; go with him !

field
ssions

History of P. E. Island.—All wljo 
have known anything of Prince Edward 
Island, will be quite prepared to hear 
that it has a history. We refer to its 
natural aspects and resources, its curi
ous and somewhat difficult social pro
blems, its legislation, ite public men, its 
population generally and its rapid pro
gress. Would that its written history, 
briefly and hurriedly given by Mr. 
Campbell, were presented to the world 
in more ample form, by him or some 
other author. We do not approve of 
despatching history in any case, espec
ially when the country to be described 
possesses a charm for the student, such 
as that in several chapters of P. E. Is
land’s past existence. That is a little 
Island, but it deserved more than a lit
tle book, written in a little while, and 
christened with thenameof history. The 
land ques tion itself demanded as much 
space as Mr. Campbell has given to his 
subject altogether. Still, to any one 
who has wandered through its sylvan 
groves, or shared the hospitalities of its 
genial homes, even this sketch of its 
history will be welcome.

The Camp Meeting will not be lost 
sight of by those who wish to enjoy the 
advantage of worship in nature’s glo
rious temple. No finer situation could 
be desired than that at Berwick. Hearts 
should be uplifted every day fer a rich, 
powerful biptiem of the Holy Ghost.

The General M. E. Conference has 
voted against making the office of pre
siding elder elective, and has left the 
question of settling district boundaries 
to the decision of the annual Confer
ences and Quarterly meetings.

It will be seen that the formal open
ing of the Intercolonial Railway will 
take place through to Quebec, on the 
26th insti The extension to Halifax, 
making the Depot at North Street, will

Turkey, commonly known as “ the 
sick man” of Europe, has changed 
rulers. Within a few weeks it has wit
nessed the miserio-i of insurrection, the 
excitement of bringing a new Sultan to 
the throne, and the sorrow or disgrace 
of the old Sultan’s death or murder. It 
is probable that the surrounding na
tions Will look hopefully to a new and 
better order of things, recognize the 
new Sultan, and give Turkey another 
lease of life. England with a Tory at 
the head of its politics, might just now 
be willing to spring to the guns for an 
European war, but England has also 
sufficient cash interest in Turkey to in
fluence a peace policy.

Since writing the above it is an
nounced that the deposed Sultan com
mitted suicide by opening veins in his 
arms ; and that the war-cloud hangs 
o tninously over Europe. The old trouble 
between Russia, striving for territory 
and supremacy in the East, and Eng
land, determined to protect weak 
nationalities against tie Russian Bear, 
looms up once more. We have been 
sorrowing over sluggish times. We 
may have cause before many months 
to sorrow over times too active, inas
much as they may be too costly in the 
matters of national debts and soldier’s 
lives. May the God of nations hold 
the lands under subjection to Himself. 
What a mockery would be the great 
Exhibition in which Rations appear to 
vie with each other at Philadelphia, 
should the nations now seize each other 
by the throat. The following are the 
alarming telegrams :—

Lohdos, June 6.—P. M. 
iSpecial dispatches from Alexandria, Berlin, Vienna, 

Rome and Paris, soundjnore than usually alarming. 
The Alexandria correspondent says : “ Mourad,” 
the present Sultan, is an old enemy of the Khedive 
of Egypt, and it is not likely the Khedive will risk 
his life by personally presenting himself at Constan
tinople. > The Berlin despatch says : Servie will not 
recognize the new Sultan. Vienna papers sav that 
Gortschakoff is greatly irritated, attributing the 
Turkish revolution to English intervention. From 
Vienna comes the report that the British Govern
ment recently suggested that warfare being waged 
against the Turks in Servia and Montenegro, should 
be treated as a breach of the peace of Europe, com
mitted by Russia. The ‘ Neue Freie Presse," of 
Vienna, advocates an Anglo-Austrian Alliance.

London, June 4.
England has sent Admiral Drummond East with 

arders to prevent the forcing of the Dardanelles.
The unfinished iron clads are being completed 

with great haste. Regiments are under orders to 
start at a moment’s notice.

Tke ministerial North German “Gazette" de
clares that owing to the antagonism between Rus
sia and England, all Europe is plunged into a most 
critical position. . 1

The national “ Zeituug" regards the pacific view* 
recently taken by Count Andrassy’s as entirely er
roneous, and foresees momentous decisions will now 
have to l>e immediately adopted by the various 
powers.

The “ Times” correspondent remarks there is but 
too much reason for these apprehensions, and adds :
“ The King of Greece has ordered hi* army to be 
placed on war footing a crisis is unavoidable un
less Russia retracts.

The Berlin telegraphic agency asserts that Eng
land has concluded an alliance with Turkey and 
guaranteed the latters integrity.

Constantihopm, June 4. „ 
The deposed Sultan, Abdnl Alia, committed sui

cide to day by opening veins in his arm with scis
sors secreted on his person.

Churches. Dr. Curry adduced one fact 
in regard to the X. Y. Advocate, by con- 
trast with other publications, to the 
effect that the Advocate ouly cost $10,000 
for contributions. This of course will ; 
be regarded as not including Editorial 
expenses. The Doct.'r also declared 
that Harper’s Magazine cost], for the! 
same item $40,000, and boldly laid it 
down as a truthful principle that no 
Magazine can live and prosper in our 
time with a less expenditure. This ra
ther startling intimation has evoked no 
little remark. But the spirit of enquiry 
is more particularly confined to the 
management of weekly newspapers- 
Our own Guardian pertinently asks 
whether, with its merely editorial 
strength, supplemented by a trifling 
grant for aid in compiling the news it 
(the Guardian) should be required to 
compare favorably with newspapers lux
uriously fed by numerous hands. Our 
own problem is even more difficult. It 
is this : — Whether a Church Organ> 
conducted by a single individual, upon 
whom rests the responsibility at the 
same time of a Book Establishment and 
Printing Office, should be expected to 
compare with sheets editted by offi
cers who work for them exclusively, 
having no financial difficulty beyond 
that of drawing their salary when it be
comes due ? Will somebody answer?

We hope to 
address—or at

publish next week the 
east a full synopsis of 

it—delivered by T. B. Flint, EsJq., be
fore the Alumni and Alumine associa
tions last week at Sackville. It well 
deserves a good place in our columns 
and a careful perusal by our thought
ful readers.

It is always gratifying to record the 
advancement of our young Provincial- 
ists. An old and most successful es
tablishment in this city—that of R, I. 
Hart, Esq.—his admitted to partner
ship, Messrs. G. R. Hart, and Willitm 
Ackliurst, Jr. We congratulate the 
new firm on its very auspicious 
mencement.

com-

■ !•-------------------------------- j

. THE COLOR LINE.
The question of mixed or separate 

Conferences passed in the General Con
ference at Baltimore according to the 
following resolutions ;—

1. Resolved. That where it is the general desire 
of the members of an Annual Conference, that there 
should be no division of inch Conference into two or 
mote Conferences, embracing in wjiole or in part 
the same territory, and where it is not clearly to be 
seen that such division would favor or improve the 
state of the work in any Conference, and where the 
interests and usefulness of even a minority of the 
members of such Conference, and of the members of 
the churches of such Conference might be damaged 
or imperilled by division, it is the opinion of this 
General Conference that such division should not 
be made.

2. Resolved, That whenever it shall be requested 
by a majority of the white members and also a ma
jority of the coloured members of any Annual Con
ference, that such Conference should be divided into 
two or more Conferences, it is the opinion of this 
General Conference that such a division should then 
be made, and that iu that case the Bishop presiding 
shall be and is hereby sutliprized to organize a new 
Conference or Conferences.

This would seem to leave the question 
of separation altogether to the Confer
ences concerned. While it is, perhaps, 
to be regretted that any agitation 
occurred on the subject—thus recogniz
ing the previous action of General Con
ference as possibly erroneous—it is a 
wise conclusion that each body of min
isters should take the responsibility of 
running out a dividing line between the 
white and coloured races. It is notable 
that the coloured representatives strong
ly inclined toward separate Conferences 
on the plea that they were capable of 
managing their own affairs.

Ground has been broken in the Chan
nel Tunnel enterprise, and the first prac
tical steps taken to ascertain the possibility 
of the project. At Langatte, on the 
Fren'h coast, shafts have already been 
sunk to a depth of one hundred and thirty, 
ono feet ; when a depth of three hundred 
and twenty-eight feet below the level of 
the see is reached, a gallery three thousand 
two hundred and seventy ,feet long will 
be bored in the chalk, "and if this preli-’ 
minary work proves successful, the Tunnel 
itself will be definitely undertaken.—Chro*

OPENING OF THE INTERCO
LONIAL.

Representatives of the Book Room 
will attend both the Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick Conferences with fall 
supplies of Books, Stationery, Ac. We 
hope every effort will be made by those 
interested—including, we assume, all 
the members of the Conferences—to 
sustain the Wesleyan and the Book 
Room.

& Tuttle of Mills Village, 
called recently to make a visit 

to Pugvnuh, for the painful duty of fol
lowing hie father to the grave. Thus 
life speeds on apace, and death leaves 
us, sooner or later, alone. May we

Resolutions to consider the intro
duction of lay delegation into the 
Annual Conferences as desirable, but, 
in the absence of any practicable plan, 
to appoint a commission of ten to re
port a plan to next General Conference, 
passed by a large majority of the 
“ upper house ” of the M. E. Church 
last week.

Special despatch to St. John Daily Nero.
St. Flavie Station, June 3.

The first through train on the North
ern division of the Intercolonial Rail
way, which left Moncton at 9 a. m., on 
Friday, arrived here this evening with 
the following gentlemen connected with 
the Road on Board : C. J. Brydges, 
General Superintendent Railways ; R. 
R. Luttrell, Superintendent ; A Sc- 
Nab, Engineer ; C. Schreiber, Govern
ment Engineer ; H. W. Whitney, Me- 
chanical Superintendent ; D. Pottinger, 
General Storekeeper ; Mr. busby, Su
perintendent Northern Division ; Mr. 
Price, Assistant Superintendent ; Mr. 
Case, Bridge Inspector ; and Mr Finley, 
Paymaster Northern DivisionS The 
road was found to be in a much better 
condition than was anticipated, and 
throughout the journey very little diffi
culty was experienced. The rate of 
speed through Metapedia Valley was 
about five miles an hour. The ballast
ing for a consideraBle distance is not 
complete, rendering it necessary to pro-

Presbyterianism is ahead of us iu 
the matter of a General Alliance or 
Council. A Pan-Presbyterian Assem
bly will be held shortly in Edinburgh. 
Delegates have already been appointed 
by the Assembly of the United States

They have discovered a new method 
of avoiding the imperious claims of 
Graveyard Parsons iu Bermuda. Dis
senting ministers now quietly perform 
the burial service in some convenient 
place, enter the cemetry without leave 
asked or obtained, and bury their dead 
in peace. Certainly this is bringing 
home the humiliation to those who pre
pared it What do pitiful angels think 
of ministering mortals in Bermuda ?

Methodism rejoices greatly in its 
increase of members -this year. The 
returns in England show a net gain of 
12,000, with nearly 27,000 on trial In 
the United States, an increase is report
ed equal to all our membership in the 
Dominion,—upwards of 100,000. Cana
dian Methodism will doubtless show a

MT. ALLISON COLLEGE.
On the motion of Rev. Mr. McMnrray, 

seconded by Rev. James Taylor, it w« 
resolved,

That this Board has heard with mack 
satisfaction of the recent action of ^ the 
Government and Legislature of Not* 
Scotia, by which provision has been made 
for the erection or a university corporation 
modelled upon the plan of the Loodoi 
University.

On the motion of Prof. A. D. Smith, 
seconded by Rev. Mr. Pope, it was re
solved.

That this Board, believing that the 
establishment of a supervising, exsmnu®8 
and degree-conferring, though non-teach
ing body, will give increased efficiency to 
existing colleges that may become related 
to it, declares its readiness, to the full»* 
extent compatible with the interests J* 
our College" and the rights and privilege» 
of the students of Mount Alii*», m°*, 
cordially to co-operate with the prop**®® 
University of Halifax.

On the motion of Josiah Wood,
A.M., seconded by Rev. Prof. Borwseh, 
was resolved.

That, believing in the soundness of 
principle of direct representation «I
senate of the university of all 
colleges, this Board has great eatlfg'£ 
in complying with the request of l#e 
Provincial Secretary of Nova Scoria^ 
the nomination of suitable repre*»**®^ 
to be submitted to the Lieut 
for appointment as follows of tbs > 
ntj. Jos. Half
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/Wednesday, June 21st, 8 p.m. .
• Rev. d. V. Belts will preach

Thursday, dune 22w1, 6.30 a.m.
A Candi late

do. do. do. 12 m.Conference Prayer Meeting
do. do. do. 7.30 p.nu _

Anniversary Missionary Souetj
Speakeks : President of Conference, Rev. C 

Stewart, D-D-; Rev. E. Evans; Rev. VV . W 
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Friday, June 23rd, 6J0
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Wedu’day, ^ Meeting
Speakeks :—II. Cowperthewaite, a.m ; E. Evans 

and G. O. Huestis. ____ _
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Ordination Service

THE LENNIE MUTINEERS.

It has already been stated that the ex
ecution of the sentence of death passed 
upon the prisoneis, Mat too Cargalis (alias 
French Peter), Giovanni Carearis (alias 
Joe the cook), Pascalos Caludis (alias Big 
Harry), and George Kaida (alias Lips), 
willl be cart icd out to-morrow morning ; 
and although the evidence left no doubt of 
thei- complicity in the terrible crimes that 
were committed on board the Lennie, still 
it will be a satisfaction to the public to 
know that the prisoners, since they have 
been under sentence of death, have made 
statements that are tantamount to a full 
confession of their guilt. B»ey have been 
constantly visited by the B*v. Mr. Melen- 
thus. the pastor of the Greek Church in 

_London wall, and they appear to have con-

ducted themselves, with the, exception 
perhaps of French. Peter, who baa all along 
exhibited a dogged and sullen demeanour, 
in a manner becoming the fearful position 
jn which tltioy are placed. It is the opinion 
of Dr. Melenthns that they are sincerely 
penitent for their crimes, and feel that 
they deserve the punishment fixed by the 
jaw. Although all the prisoners appear to 
have been born in Turkey, they profess 
the Christian religion, in accordance with 
the rites of the Greek Church, and have 
regularly attended divine service in the 
chapel of Newgate, although they demand
ed that they should be visited by the Greek 
Archimandrite, which was principally on 
account of some of them not being able to 
converse fluently in English. There ap
pears to be very little doubt, from the 
statements of the prisoners, that it was 
their intention to have killed the steward, 
and also the boy, at the time the other 
murders were coivmitteed, and that they 
owe their lives to the fact that none of the 
men on board were able to navigate the 
vessel, and they were therefore reluctant
ly compelled to place confidence m the 
steward. An appeal has beeh made to the 
Secretary of State on behalf of Joe, the 
cook, on the grounds that he acted under 
the intimidation of the other prisoners, 
and that he was not proved to have taken 
any sha-e in the ^actual murders.—London 
paper, 22nd ult. j

... . .... .. . 1 I.

ig his leg and arm and injuring his bead id a
serious manner, so that he is not likely to vècoter.

NEWS 11“ BBIEF.

NOVA SCOTIA.

NEW BRUNSWICK & P. ~E. ISLAND

A little boy, son of Mr. Joseph Cashen, Halifax, 
was scverly injured by falling from a liav mow.

The Port Hawkcsbuiy A'iws of the H'cel is 
advertised for sale. „ t -i . •

The settlement at the mouth of the Sliinimicas 
River, Cumberland, bid been called Norihport.

At Pugwash, Morgaic's Lobster men, caught 
7500 lobsters in one day last week.

An Annapolis man wants people to believe that 
he lias found a silver spoon bearing the date 1676.

Serions riots by the miners of Sydney who have 
been on strike, are reported.

Mr. XV. A. Rockwell, of Canard, Cornwallis, fell 
from a ladder and broke his arm.

Another “ man who looks like Betts” is reported 
to be in Sydney.

The Anniversary Exercises of King’s College, 
Windsor, will take place on Thursday, the29th ifist.

A yacht of 261 feet keel has been launched at Lit
tle Bras d’Ur, C. B., and is comiug to Halifax at 
once.

John Best, of St. Croix, a workman on the bridge 
at that plaoe, bad his leg broken and his foot badly 
bruised last week by the fall of a derrick.

The Customs recepts at the port of Halifax in 
May were 870,909,IS against $104,060.90 in May, 
1875.

Michael Toney and Michael Tom, Indians, went 
a-fialiing from Pictou last-week in a canoe, and 
have not since been heard of.

Mr. Donald Murdoch, of Sherbrooke, was 
accidently killed In a saw mill at George’s River,

The house with all its contents, owned and oc
cupied by Mr. .Joseph Johnson, Canaan, was con
sumed by fire on Sunday, 28th ult.

The dvke at East Lnwrcneetown was burned 
last week by some person or persons unknown. 
Loss $«00.

Miss McPherson, sister of Alderman McPherson, 
was badly injured by the upsetting of a wagon, on 
Duke St.'Halifax on friday last.

Mr*. Geharat, an old inhabitant of Lunenburg 
County, aged 106 years, died at Bridgewater on 
the 29th.

Mr. .James Longhead, of Truro, while engaged 
in killing an ox, had his hand severely lacerated by 
a blow from an axe.

Peter Robertson, of French River, Pictou 
County, while engaged sawing with a circular saw 
at Albion Mills, Truro, had his hand severely cut

Messrs Laurence Dclap & Co., of Annaoolis 
Royal’ have taken a contract for a ship of 1,800 
tous for a firm in Glasgow, Scotland, and intend 
building the same in four months time.

The “ Eastern Chronicle ” reports favorably of 
the prospect* of the Locliaber Lake (Autigoiiisli) 
copper mine. The ore lias been analyzed and gives 
good result*.

On Saturday evening, a little girl, named Fanny 
Robert*, daughter of Rev. Mr. Robert*, a Baptist 
minister at - Bridgewater, fell off a wharf at that 
place and was drowned.

Oil Saturday last the house of Mr. Ebenezer Mc
Leod, West River, was destroyed by fire with all its 
contents'. The family only saved what clothes they 
had on.

Alex. McNeil, aged 28 years, a native of 
Leith, seamon of the Pictou "barque Osage, fell 
from the jibboom and was drowned on the 2nd 
ult., on the passage from Loudon to St. Thomas.

Miss A. P. Katzmann, proprietress of the Pro
vincial Book store, Halifax, a lady well known 
and highly esteemed in the community, died on 
the 31st ult.

The old steamer Hawk, one of the most success
ful of the Newfoundland sealers was lost this year, 
gjic was damaged by the ice and foundered. All 
hands were saved.

Trade is getting brisk in Sydney, <’. B., The 
county books and effects in the registrar of deeds 
office have been seized for rent due by the late 
registrar anil will be sold at auction.

George Lang, Esq , of the Shubcuacndic Brick 
XVorks. has been awarded the .contract for supply
ing bricks for the projected government works at 
Moncton.

Samuel Clark, who was charged with having 
committed rape on a girl named Blois, ner Shtibe 
nacadie, hi g been found guilty and sentenced to the 
Penitentiary.

The Annapolis cheese factories are about resum
ing their summer operations. XhU county, in the 
dairy line, is not surpassed by any other in the 
Province.

Complaints arc frequent concerning ruffianism 
in the Pine Woods. The road from Kentvillc to 
Centreville is said to be dangerous for a lone per
son to travel.

A house owned by Mr. James E. Ward, situated 
in Cornwallis, about two miles south of Coldbrook 
Station, was consumed bv fire on 27th ult., about 
five o’clock. The cause of the conflagration was 
a defective flue.

A somewhat serious fire raged in the woods south 
of Weetvillle on Sabbath last, and for a tune the 
new school house, the store of Mr. John McDou- 
galt. and the Drummond Colliery work* were in im
minent danger.

Mr Wilmet, Superintendent of the fish-breeding 
establishment st Bedford, took to Oxford on Satur
day twenty thousand tiny salmon, and deposited 
them iu River Philip. The ova for the experiment 
at Bedfoid ware taken from that river.

There will be a public testing of the Tro-o Water 
Works on Wednesday, the 21st inst., when an op
portunity will he afforded persons from ether weor- 
porated towns to see how the watenms system 
works, and what measure of protection from fire it 
affords the town.

We learn from report that Mr. William Church, 
of Canning, met with a serious accident at Truro 
last week. From whet we can learn he was potting . 
his horse over the course when it bolted and threw | 
the rider on to a fence, driving a pole into his side^ •

Chatham has plenty of salmon at $1 per poun l.
‘ - I : ; . '

The Charlottetown jail is being enlarged.
Govern »r Tilly and family have gone to Phila

delphia. i
Edwarrl Loomcv was struck on the head with a 

deal, in a Portland mill, and seriously injured.
Mr. R. P. Yeomans, of Newcastle, Grand Lake, 

sheared thirty pounds of wool from two sheep of 
the common breed, this spring.

Archibald McKenzie, a stevglo-c, was killed at 
D al housie,* NB., on Saturday, by being -truck 1 y a 
stick of timber while working on boaiii a vessel.

Prince Edward Island is opening up a trade with 
France, several large lots of Island oats having been _ 
sent to that country this spring. , '

A Mr. Alex. Oxley, of Cumberland Co., N. 8., 
has been awarded the Island railway express busi
ness.

The Wesleyans and the Presbyterians of Char
lottetown intend to establish a Protestant Female 
'Seminary. ;

A man aimed Griffin, of Belfast, P. E. I., 
lost a barn with its contents, (produce, fanning 
implements, &<•.,) by fire hit civ,; Cause of fire— 
young Griffin plays "with matches.

The body of a woman was found in the loft of 
William Owens’s shed, on King street. She has 
not yet been identified. It is probable that she 
starved to death.

The district school house at Musquash was 
broken open by parties unknown. The clock was 
stolen and Other property is missing, and the floor 
around the stove was but ned.

The bam owned and occupied by Mr. Alexander 
Bell, situated on the St. John road, outside the 
limits of the town of Sf. Andrews, was, with its 
contents, totally destroyed by fire ou Saturday, 
the 27th ult.

Since the sentence of death was passed upon 
O’Neil, he has become quite penitent, and is visited 
often by a priest. The petition for commutation 
of the condemned man’s sentence has been gotten 
up by Mr. Ritchie, his counsel.

Mr. H. B. Howatt, of Crapaud, P. E. L, recently 
sent a cargo of oats to Pictou, where they were 
sold for $700 or $.«00. He is now looking for the 
captain who got the money. He is said tq have 
gone South.

The Orangemen of St. John propose to walk in 
procession on the 12th of July. They have not 
done so for 27 years, and an the last occasion 
there was a terrible riot, in which several men 
were killed.

Caleb Richardson, Barrister-at-Lavv, was seri
ously stabbed by Captain Stockton (belonging to 
St John) of the barkentine “ Morning Dew.” 
Ricliarhson lies in a critical state.* Captain Stock- 
ton and his mate are now in jail. - z

A water-power grist mill, owned by J. A. Thome, 
iu Johnston, Q. 0., was completely consumed by 
tire on Wednesday. May 31st. Every effort was 
made to check the fire, but 'it proved useless. The 
cause of the fire is unknown.

The rear of K. Connor’s drive of logs passed 
Woodstock last week. This drive contains 13,LOO,- 
000 feet, and has been brought from the Allagash 
River, about 100 miles above Grand Falls, by only 
forty l iver drivers, being the most cheaply handled 
drive that has ever come down the St. .John River.

A coireapoiideut of the “ Farmer” writes from 
Grand Lake Stream that Messrs. Shaw Bros, in
tend to do a large stroke of business in bark-peel
ing. They are fitting up their steamer and building 
two more large scows, which will greatly add to 
tlicir fleet.

The Charlottetown “ New Era” states that John 
McKenzie, who is now undergoing two years im
prisonment with hard labor, was recently exposed 
in a convict’s dress on ospillory erected on a public 
square for one hour. A large crowd witnessed 
his disgrace.

The Press of P.E I. Island arc discussing at great 
length the education question. Four out of the 
nine papers published there are advocates of Sec- 

Schools.taniin ! The teachers have lieen forbiddden 
by the-Board of Education to impart religious in
struction to pupils, during school hours.

'The fires in the woods in the direction of Han- 
well and the Rushagotiis are spreading, and several 
settlements are endangered thereby. Burnt leaves 
and ashes are falling in the streets, and the dense 
volumes of smoke almo.t obscure the sun. The 
light of these, and other fires on the opposite side 
of the river, are plainly visible after dark.

The lobster factory recently started at Cape 
Baulil, Weitmoreland County, by Messrs. Kimball 
& Jewett, is now in successful operation and doing 
a large bu-iness. Some idea of the magnitude of 
these gentleman's operations may be estimated from 
the fact that they have facilities for putting up 
20,000 tins of lib .each per day.

The “ Globe” states that the executors of the 
estate of the late Mr. John Cotter have sent to the 
English Government a claim upon the Cnracoan 
Government for 02,000, for the illegal detention 
of the schooner “ Annie Cotter ” at Cabellon, It 
seems that the authorities at Cabellon kept the 
schooner in port for a long time, without any 
cause.

Brown and Amos, convicted of arson at Freder
icton, N'.B., have boon sentenced to twenty y ears 

and the punishment is" felt to 
over 
after

in the PenitentiaryV J U ID I HIV |ZlliU«lll

be a just one. Tln v had entered a shop 
which its owner and family resided, and, 
robbing it, had set it on fire and made off, without 
caring whether the family perished in the fiâmes 
or not.

A resolution was carried at the St. John Board 
of Trade, protesting against the bill passed in 
England'affecting Canadian ships, and requesting 
the Government of Canada to endeavour to avert, 
by all constitutional means in its power, any such 
violation of the rights of Canadians, and ask Hie 
Imperial authorities to keep tlicir legislation, as 
regards Canada shipping, within constitutional 
limits. •’ ______

UPPER^ROVINCES.

The Rev. Canon Baldwin, ot Toronto, is dead.
Dr. Walkc, of Watcrdown Ont., shot his wife 

through the ami and then shot himself fatally.
The Orangcinei} of Montreal have decided to 

walk in procession on 12th July.
A large quantity of counterfeit bank, bills of 

various denominations arc in circulation.
Reports from the two Upper Provinces represent 

the crops as in excellent condition.
The steamer Venezia is loading a number of 

new mowing machines at Montreal for P. E. 
Island.

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries will act as 
Minister of Justice during the absence of Mr. 
Blake in England.

The bodv of Mr. Leitchfield, of Montreal, was 
found under circumstances which lead his friend to 
suppose that be commited suicide.

John and James Young, under sentence of death 
at Cayuga, Ontario, broke jail on fc unday-week 
and escaped.

The young ladies of Dutton, on the Canada 
Southern Railway, have formed • bass-bell club 
and about twenty of them go out each fine evening 
to practice.

The rumor is current in the Upper Province 
journals that Mr. Cauchon will, in a few months, 
■étiré from the Privy Council and assume the 
Lieutenant Governorship of Quebec.

A loan of four millions of dollars for the Qebec 
Government is expected to be taken at par by a 
Syndicale of three Canadian banks, with agency 
in the of prominent merchants.

At Montreal a Mr. Mason procured a verdictfor 
fire thousand dollars for injuries to him through a 
fall of ice from the roof of a house in 1873, by 
which he was permanently paralyzed.

T N. Gibbs, who was defeated in South Ontario 
by Malcalm Cameron, will contest that riding in 
the interest of the Conservatives in the election 
necessitated by the death of the latter.

Another thousand Icelanders arc on their war 
to Manitoba*' They are expected at Quebec some 
time in June, and will be passed on to settle down 
with their, countrymen on the shores of Lake 
Winnipeg.

E. B. Eddy’s Sawing mills at the Chaudière have 
resumed work with the full compliment of men. 
There are great rejoicings at the Hull Village 
where all the people, with few exceptions, live by 
the lumber business.

It is a current rumour in Ottawa, th'-t Trotter a, 
young man recently convicted of murder, has con
fessed to being the man who shot D’Arcy McGee 
at the instigation of Whelan, the g an 'who was 
convicted and hung for the murder.

A desperate ' attempt was' marie last Thttrsdav- 
week to escape from Sl Vincent de Paul pent- 
tentiary by three prisoners, one of whom was shot 
down and is not expected to recover. They were 
all captured.

Hon. Mr. Blake’s mission to England is in con
nection with the British instructions to the 
Governor-General regarding the N. B , school 
difficulty, and with the Reciprocity Treaty of 
George Brown.

A lue in Quebec, caught by children play i g 
with matches. About 409 houses are supposed to 
be burned. The loss is suppose»! to he upwards of 

-$300,099. The total loss it is ini "xissible to esti
mate Probably over a million of dollars. Three 
or four thou-aud families are rendered homeless.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A son of Corporal XVm. Beavin, It. E., was acci
dentally drowned at Bermuda on the 10th ult.

The amount of the ex-Sultan’s treasure seized is
$100,000,000.

A large sqadron of French men-of war has assem
bled at-Toulton in readiness to sail for the East.

Telegrams form Cuba say the insurrection in 
that Island is increasing.

Tile Pfedivterian•General Assembly at Philadel
phia condex;ua*proiniscuons dancing..

A murder committed at Knowlatul. l’a., aunty 
years ago, has just been unearthed.

A Paris dispatch siy* Castnir-Perier is danger
ously ill and his death is momentarily expected.

Mohammedanism is making very rapid strides in 
many of the distant provinces of China.

Brigands robbed a stage iu Texas the other day 
in the old fashioned way which every body who 
reads novels understands.

Since the d.eparture of the King from Greece, rob
beries and murder have become of frequent occur
rence near Athens.

A number of prominent members of the British 
Parliament will visit the Centennial in August or 
September : among them Bright and Forster.

An oil tank at Mtadville was struck by lightning 
on Saturday, and 11,000 barrels of crude oil burned ; 
loss $100,000.

The cotton spinners of Bolton, England, have de
cided to run their mills on short time, on account of 
depression iu trade,

Vice-Admiral Sir James Drummond, command
ing the Mediterranean fleet, has left the squadron 
in Besika Bay and gone to Constantinople to confer 
with the British Ambassador.

The fastest despatch steamer in the English navy 
is being got ready to take orders to the Mediter
ranean. The purport of these ordprs has not been 
made public.

Cheap excursions of foreign working men to 
Philadelphia have been arranged. The first steamer 
will leave Southampton on the 9th inst. Cost of 
passage twenty pounds for the round trip.

The grs»t feat of railroading New York to San 
Francisco in S3 hours and 36 minutes has been ac
complished ; the train reached San Francisco on 
Sunday morning.

The water tank in St. George’s Hospital, New 
York city, broke on Sunday, and the whole building 
was flooded and seriously damaged. Several persons 
were killed and many wounded-

Another Indian mutineer of 1957 has been 
brought to justice. He was a trooper in the First 
Bomba) Cavalry, and was concerned in the mutiny 
at Nasorabad in June of that year.

Hon. Newton Morse, of Natick, the predecessor of 
the now famous Ezra D. Winslow, in the Massa
chusetts Senate, lias absconded, after swindling hi* 
relatives and friend*.

The time for which Charles Brunt, the Louisville 
forger, is held in London has expired, but it is 
probable that lie will he held to await the result of 
the Winslow case.

The United State* Senate, sitting as a Court of 
Impeachment, decided that it had jurisdiction to 
try ex-8evretnrv of War Belknap, for high crimes 
and misdemeanors in office.

After 30th June the const of Dahomey will be 
blockaded. This is the act of Great Britain, ill 
view of refusal of that King to apologize for indig
nities upon Bi itisli subjects.

It is believed that the British Government will 
deliver up Winslow under the Extradition clause. 
Members of Parliament of *11 parties agree to the 
justness of the surrender.

The Mai qui* of llartington, in a speech at laying 
the foundation stone of the new City Liberal Club 
House, stated that the situation of foreign relations 
in the East was grave. Earl Granville said he be
lieved there was some unnecessary alarm.

The London Society has definitely resolved to 
undertake the mission to Lake Tanganyika. They 
have despatched Rev. Roger Price, the son-in-la*" of 
Dr. Moffat, to Zanzibar, to make preliminary enqui
ries on important point*.

A rumour fdSfi London is to the effect that the 
Rothschilds are sellers of consols to the amount of 
nearly a million pounds sterling, supposed to be 
lured on knowledge th.it the political situation in 
Furore is likely to grow worse.

“ Sultan Abdul Aziz has been dethroned, and 
Mohammed Murad Effcudi; nephev of Ahdul Az;z 
and heir presumptive, has been proclaimed Sultan.” 
A private telegram states the revolution in Constan
tinople was effeeted without di-turbance of public 
tranquility, linmedi-tely alter his accession, Sultan 
Murad Elfeiuli ordered his uncle to be treated with 
every consideration, and to receive all the honors 
due to his person. A pglace on the Bosphorus was 
assigned him as a residence.

CIRCUIT IG E N C E.

Donation at Havelock. K. 0.—The 
friends of the Rev. Edwin Mills, Weslej- 
an minister, congregated at the meeting 
bou*o at Havelock Corner, on the 2Gih of 
Mar, at seven o’clock, for the purpose of 
making a donation to Mr. Mills, who is 
about to leave the circuit. Readings, 
recitations and speeches were given dj 
several gentlemen present, and excellent 
music was provided by Miss Bessie Price, 
who presided at tie organ in the most ef
ficient manner. Large conti ibotions wei-e 
taken by thyiecretary and presented to 
Mr. Mills teQo made a most touching reply.

Shediac, N. B.—Lest onr friends should 
snppoee that “ in this corner of the vine
yard” we have retired to some shade to 
rest, permit us to say that what our hands 
find to do we nrj endeavoring to do. Last 
Friday evening our Sabbath school had its 
second concert, and its success exceeded 
the expectations of all, fnllv keeping np 
with the one we had six months before. Ft 
nancially it was worth $25 to us, but its 
other vaines cannot be so nearly reckoned, 
the benefits to scholars individually, to 
the school and to audience. Onr school, 
bat thirteen months old, has an average 
of 70, consisting of children of all denom
inations, (except Presbyterian who have

themselves a school,) apt excepting Roman 
Catholics The hb ary telecta l at the Book 
Room gives great tatisfacti- n. The card 
system obviates confum- n in its distribu
tion, the scholars have learned intelligent
ly to use the lesson leaf, the catechism is 
faithfully taught and the blaek-fcoar-d 
used to advantage. We would stn ng y 
recommend to schools that have nut one, 
get a black-beard. To vary from teach
ing through the ear to teaching thro; g i 
the eye greatly increases the interest of 
the scholars in their lesson, and fixes it 
in the memory as we think nothing e sc 
Can. But apart from qrgani.n - and ; u 
meiical success, we are grateful that h r 
object of school work has steadily been 
kept in view, and that not only has there 
been a marked increase uf thought fulness 
observable, but some are showing in their 
changed lives the fruit of the Spirit. In
deed, sir, we think our school a little gem. 
and thank God for it, for it has plainly 
been a child of Providence.

Through the winter we "have been en
gaged in special effort, with results at 
once encouraging and bumbling, encour
aged that by such instrumentality any 
should bo brought to Christ, humbled be
cause God could not use us more than he 
did. Yet in review of the yeàr now clos
ing. we thank God and take courage. On 
Sabbath week about ^5 communed. We 
doubt if quajrter that number would have 
done so six months ago. Our great want 
(next to Divine influence) is a building 
which we may call our own. We are now 
using the Public Hall of the village, and 
many do not enjoy going there to a darky 
show on Saturday night, and going to the 
same place to worship God on Sabbath 
morning. We have suggested that the 
association would not exist were the pre
paration for the Sabbath of a different 
character. Yet the difficulty exists and is 
felt by us all. Indeed the matter is juet 
here, we must have a church, we are going 
to have one, the land has been purchased, 
the ladies are preparing for a bazaar, and 
we want all who desire to show their loy
alty to Methodism’s Connexionalism, and 
then desire to see Metho I ism establish, d 
here where it is much needed, to send us 
their donation^. B. C.

Windsor.—Resolutions passed at May 
Quarterly meeting, and forwarded by the 
Circuit Steward for publication :—

Moved by John Sterling, Esq., seconded 
by Samuel G. Black, Esq. —That whereas 
we expect that, at the approaching Con
ference, the Rev. S. F. Huestis, our es
teemed pastpr for the last two years, will 
be removed from us, Therefore resolved 
that we desire to place on record our 
humble and devout gratitude to the great 
Head of the Church for the very signal 
outpouring of His Spirit with which he 
has blessed us during the term of Mr. 
Huestis’s pastorate.

That we at the same time desire to ex
press to Mr. Huestis our high apprecia
tion of those many noble q'uahties of head 
and heart, which have made him deserved
ly popular and useful among ns ; and to 
assure both himself and Mrs. Huestis 
that, on their departure from Windsor, 
thejf will carry with them the esteem and 
affection of their entire congregation ; and 
will he followed by many fervent and grate
ful prayers for their future usefulness and 
prosperity.

Moved by Rev. S. F. Huestis, seconded 
by Mr. J. W. Webb.

That we the official members of the 
Windsor Methodist Church hereby ex
press our high appreciation of the ser
vices of our esteemed brethren, the Super
numerary ministers now residing in this 
town, Revs. R. Morton, John McMurray, 
and T. W. Smith. That we feel Under 
great obligation to them for the help they 
have given to the Superintendent <pf the 
circuit,and the willingness they have al ways 
shown to promote the interests of tue 
church and congregation ; and that we re
spectfully tender to them our warmest 
thanks, and pray th>t God may l icit ly re
ward them for tbpir “ work of faith and 
labor of love.’’/'

Richibucto, N. B.—We have not been 
favored with vjhat we suppose y<. u would 
call a “ surprise party,” but we have often 
been most agreeably surprised during the 
year. Special donations At various times 
have come in from every part of the cir
cuit. These presents, including a pair of 
buffalo robes, w. re worth fifty d< liars, for 
which we are truly grateful. The means 
of grace have often been times of refresh
ing fromitke presence of the Lord. Iu a 
quiet way, a few Szuls have been induced 
to seek the Lord, and have united with us 
in church fellowship. Praise the Lord. 
/ j J- A- D.

Portland, St. John.—The r< v.val has 
borne good fruit. One hundred and thirty 
persons were received last Sabbath even
ing, after a probation of three months, 
into full membership in the Methodist 
Church. RiV. R. Duncan, the pastor, it 
is gratifying to learnj has regained his 
strength and enjoys his work greatly.

BAPTi^ritL AND Reception Service 
in Exmodth Street Church, St. John, 
N. B.-j—According to announcement, a 
number of candidates were received into 
Exmonth street church last night. The 

part of the service was conducted 
by theSw* Chan. M ana ton. Two young 
ladies were baptized by the Rev. E. Evans, 
the pastor, and after the singing of a 
hymn beginning—

“ O happy day that filed my choir;,
On thee my Saviour and my God.” ~

the pastor gave the right hand of fellow
ship to twenty-one persons—eleven <t 
them men and boys, and the others girls 
and young women—each one being in
terrogated and answering according to 
the ritual of the Methodist Church of 
Canada. After singin^another hymn by

I

the ooofl . Evans address-gregation, ] 
ed those who had been admitted into the 
church, basing his remarks on the follow
ing passage of Scripture :—Epistle of 
James, 3rd chap. 17th—“ But the wisdom 
that is from above is first pure, then peace
able, g ntle and easy to be entreated,
full of mercy and good fruits, without pa -!-iîa___y .uLawi on.*. .tiality and without hypocrisy, 
rice lasted two hours.—Tel.
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CZBCÏÏZT INTELLIGENCE.
SCOTT’S BAY.

Mb. Editor.—Last Sabbath I spent at 
Scott Bar, more specially the scene of Bro. 
Black’s labors. In accordance with pre
vious arrangements, I reached the Bay on 
Saturday, and in the evening attended a 
most interesting social service ; on that oc
casion I had the pleasure of witnessing 
some of the results, of the blessed work 
of God, under the ministrations of our 
excellent young brother Black. Upwards 
of twenty gave testimony of the pardoning 
love of God. On Sabbath morning, we 
had a very large congregation, and a gra
cious influence pervaded the assembly, 
whjle the writer attempted to speak from 
Acts 2nd, from the 37th to the 40th verse.

As many of the converts had not receiv
ed Christian baptism, when the invitation 
was given, thirteen candidates readily pre
sented themselves. The scene was solemn, I 
and to my mind deeply affecting, the j 
greater number of them I had known in , 
their childhood, who had now grown up 
young men and maidens, there were also j 
those bearing the relation of father and 
mother, all the children or grand child
ren, of dear friends with whom I used to 
mingle years ago, and who with nyself, 
had often commended them 'to God. They 
appeared to me as they knelt at the altar, a 
living demonstration of the efficacy of 
prayer. A hallowing influence 
ujwn the assembly, while the baptismal 
waters were poured forth upon

living demonstration ot the efficacy
‘ ' 11—rested

ptismal 
them so

beautifully symbolism» God’s method of 
baptising with the Spirit. At the conclu
sion of this part of the service, the baptis
ed were in due form, welcomed to the pas
toral care and ordinances of the Methodist 
Church. Thus concluded a service long 
to be remembered.

In the evening we held our missionary 
meeting, the congregation was large, and 
after brother Black had read several ex
tracts from the annual report, the writer 
addressed the meeting, on the importance 
of Christian missions. Our excellent 
brother West from Hall’s harbor, gave us 
an excellent speech, just such as we want 
our lay brethren to give. Our long tried 
and beloved brother Steel, was requested 
to speak, he did so, not audibly, but in the 
way he always speaks, when the cause of 
the Redeemer requires financial aid. May 
the converted children and grand children 
follow the example of their parents in at
tachment to the cause of God.

Bro. Black is the first Methodist minis
ter stationed, and residing at the Bay, his 
mission bounds extend to several settle
ments, and the Ix>rd has blest his labours 
in the several parts of his circuit. The 
people hope for his return another year 
and I trust it will be granted.

J. G. Hkxxkiak.
Canning, May 2ô, lq7G.

A GREAT EXPLOSION.
A tremendous explosion of the nitro

glycerin compound known a* red-rock 
powder recently occured on Bergen Hill, 
New Jersey, directly opposite New York 
city. The material was to be employed 
for blasting in the new tunnel of the 
Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western 
Railroad Company, and was stored in a 
brick magazine some ten by twelve feet 
in area and nine feet in height. Esti
mates place the amount of powder that 
blew up at about four hundred pounds. 
The concussion was terrific, and the 
effects were felt over a radius of some 
ten miles. Thousands of sashes and 
doors in the vicinity were forced in, and 
even across , the river in New York 
the glass in edifices along the water 
front was shattered. Houses at a dis
tance of nearly five miles were percep
tibly shaken. Fortunately the building 
in which the powder was stored was lo
cated in a large empty lot and on the 
brow of a hill ; and the force of the ex
plosion spending itsely eastwardly, most 
of -the fi agipents were hurled harmless
ly into the marsh below. The great 

. damage which must have ensued had 
the locality been thickly built up was 
thus avoided ; and the injuries were 
confined to the wholesale distraction of 
doors, windows, and ceilings in the 
Heigh borhvo 1.

The cause of (he disaster is unknown. 
The accident points to the necessity, 
however, of the enforcement of stringent 
laws, preventing the storing of any of 
the new and powerful explosives, in 
large quantities, in the vicinity of any 
populated district, and also regulating 
its transportation.

A SCENE FROM LIFE.
A young man entered the bar-room of a 

village tavern and called for a drink. “ No” 
said the landlord, “ yon have had the tie 
lirium L evions once, and I cannot sell you 
any move,” He stepped aside to make 
room for a couple of young men who had 
just entered and the landlo, d waited upon 
them very politely. The other had stood 
by, silent and sullen, and when they had 
finished he walked up to the landlord, and 
thus a idressed him : “ Six years ago, at 
their age 1 stood where those young men 
are now. I was a n a i with fair prospects. 
Now, at rhe age of iwentj. - ig it, I am a 
wreck, bod)- and mind. You led me to 
drink. In tins room I formed the habit 
that has béeu aiyrdin, Now sell me a few

“JESUS OF NAZARETH PAS8ETH 
BY."

The Bev. E. Payeon Hammond gives in 
the Advance the generic of this popular 
hymn. It was written by a Misa Campbell 
who was present at a powerful revival of 
religion, when R. G. Pardee spoke on the 
answer given to blind Bartimeus as re
corded in Luke 18 : 87. Mr. Hammond, 
finding that they went very well to the 
tune “ Sweet Hour of Prayer,” printed 
them. He tells this incident as an illus
tration of the awakening power of the,
hymn : i ,

I remember that a gambler came into a 
morning meeting, which crowded a Con
gregational church in Lockport, N. Y. 
While we were singing that hymn, and at 
the close of it, though it was the first 
meeting he had attended, he arose and 
with tears streaming down his cheeks, 
begged the Christians to pray for him. 
Earnest prayer at once ascended in his be- 

j half, and it was answered.
A. few nights after, in relating his ex

perience before a great audience in Dr. 
Wisner’s church, he referred to this hymn 
as having been the means of awakening 
him, and added, As I went out of the 
church that day, and over the canal, I 
threw the ‘ Devil’s Testament’ with its 
fifty-two leaves into it.” I am sure he 
never played a card afterwards. He lived 
a consistent Christian life and has since 
died a happy death.

“ I have been sorry to see,” writes Mr. 
Hammond, “ that in many of the hymn 
books which now take pleasure in publish 
ing it, the second verse is omitted. The 
seven verses together are a sermon in 
themselves, and it seems to me that they 
arc so connected that none of them should 
be discarded.” They read as follows :
What means this eager anXions throng, 
Pressing our busy streets along—
Those wondrous gatherings day by day ?
What means this strange commotion pray ? 
Voices in accents hushed, reply,
“Jesus of Nazareth passeth by !”

E’en Children feel the potent spell,
And haste their new found joy to tell ;
In crowds they to the place repair 
Where Christian's daily bow in prayer. 
Hosannas mingle with the cry,
“ Jesus of Nazareth passeth by !”

Who is this Jesus? Why should He 
The city move so mightily?
A passing stranger, has He skill 
To charm the multitude at will?
Again the stirring tones reply,
“Jesus of Nazareth passeth by !”

Jesus ! 'tie he who once below 
Man’s pathway trod, ’mid pain and woe : 
And burdened hearts, where’er He came, 
Brought out their sick, and deaf, and lame ; 
Blind men rejoiced to hear the cry,
“ Jesus of Nazareth passeth by!”

Again he comes ; from place to place 
His holy footprints we can trace ;
He pauses at our threshold—nay,
He enters, condescends to stay !
Shall we not gladly raise the cry,
“ Jesus of Nazareth passeth by !”

Ho ! all ye heavy laden, come !
Here’s pardon, comfort, rest, a home ;
Lost wanderer’s from a Father’s face, 
Return, accept his preferred grace !
Ye tempted, there’s a refuge nigh,
“Jesus of Nazareth passeth by!”

But if you still this call refuse,
And dare such wondrous love abuse,
Soon will He sadly from you turn,
Your bitter prayer,in justice spurn ;
“ Too late ! too late !” will be the cry,
“ Jesus of Nazareth lias passed by !”

“ FOLLOW THOU ME.”
This passage has its application to all 

those unfavourable surroundings in which 
we are often placed. It is not an easy 
thing to be an out and out Christian in 
certain families or in certain social circles. 
It was not an easy thing for Daniel to be 
a God-fearing Puritan in voluptuous Baby
lon, or for Paul to stand pp for Jesus at the 
Court of Felix. Perhaps some of you say : 
“ My * set’ are worldly and fashionable. 
They go to theatres oftener than to pray-, 
er meetings. My relatives are Irreligious. 
The current is against me.” Very well 
What is that to thee ? Follow thou Christ' 
If your associates are possessed with' the 
delusion that happiness is only to be found 
in sensual pleasure®, then prove to tjbem 
how cheerful you can be while denying un
godly lusts. If they among whom your lot 
is cast are frivolous, do you be sober. If 
they aie extravagant, do you be frugal,
‘ as becometh the saints.” If they live for 

sr If indulgence, do you set the example of 
living for Christ and for others’ welfare. 
If they choose death do you choose life, 
and then prove to them the wisdom of 
your choice. “ Be ye holy as I am holy” 
is a command you cannot shirk or defy but 
at a terrible cost. Oh ! it is a a sham * to 
us who profesp Christ that we so often 
ask : “ What will this one say, or how do 
others d" ?” Follow m^ This is the true 
*• higher life,” this perpetual endeavor to 
find Christ’s footsteps and to walk therein.

When the grand old missionary, Judson, 
was one day laid aside from work, his wife 
thought to divert him by reading to him 
some newspaper sketches of himself. One 
compared him to Paul, another to John, 
etc. The modest old hero was annoyed and 
exclaimed : “I do not want to be like 
Paul, or Apollos, or any >ther man, I want 
to bel like Christ. We have only one 
who Was tried in all points as we are and 
yet was without sin. I want to drink in 
his spirit, to place my feet in his footprints

glasses more, and your work will he done i m?a8U™ tKir an<?
1 shall soon be out of tin-way; there is i Cunsts footsteps only. Oh!way;
no hope f ■<: me. But they can be saved. 
Do not sell it t • them. Sell it to me. and 
let-ui - die.'and thfc world will be rid of me. 
but for Heaven's- sake sell no more to 
them."."- ’Jtiie louMibrd .listeinld, pale and 
trei#«bUag. tie-bliug, down, his decanter, 
he .exolaiced, V GyJ-AeJp me, {hit i the hut 
drtyt f,u <U ftyr tell to àitj tme.'* And he 
ketyt h,«v>voVd. ’’ ; - n rd- ’ll

Clen t-c to 
taifl 
tltri 
be ‘Accej

Bottrieval.* t '1 : r' ' i >* , -
N- 'il’l ’( ■ j

Ulcnte to fjod exactly as fcfjÿotvnvre er-r-
ifi-Af bb’kjj -fAWjof IjHai Vtst, anStit, Iris d.wii tioridm njfl*‘y vv.i will

■ ’ -Opt d.of Ifim wietheV you' ‘fie as- 
of 1 it' befoTebiriti aor7hones 

•« - J Y"-> < 1 >■ -

if I could only be more like Jesus!
If our churches are to be quickened ond 

advanced, then the" marching order to 
which me must all keep^tep is : “ Follow 
me!” The only s fe cotinsel for the en
quiry r«>om is to point every awakened 
sinnerto th ; atoning Jesus. The two words 
which JesmsjyVb.it>ly uttered oftecer than 
any other-wre? “Follow me!” They are 
the essence [of all true creeds. They are 
the test and touchstone ot true Christian# 
ity.—Dr. Çàplsr.

SOWING SEEDS.
This is one of the most important gar

den operations. Seeds, to germinate well, 
require light, heat, air and moisture. They 
should be sown when the ground is mellow 
and fine, and, if possible, before a gentle 
rain ; and the soil should be rolled or gen
tly pressed upon the seed, after sowing. 
The freshest seed of some varieties often 
fail from improper management in sowing 
When sown too early when the ground is 
wet, they are apt to rot. When sown too 
shallow, in a dry time, there may not be 
sufficient moisture to sprout them, or they 
may be destroyed by dry and hot weather 
after they have germinated. Insects may 
destroy the plants before or ae soon as 
they appear out ^of the ground. Powerful 
manure such as hen dung, guano and 
chemical manures, if under powerful fo
mentation will frequently destroy the 
fertility of seeds, and sometimes kill the 
tender plants. Complaints frequently 
made that seed so <vn are not good, may 
quite as often be attributed to other caus
es as to the quality of the seeds. The first 
effect of air, heat and moisture upon the 
seed, is to change its starchy matter into 
a sugary pulp, the proper food of the 
embryo. If, at this time, the seed be 
withered by exposure to heat, without suf
ficient covering, it will perish. It often 
happens that seeds are planted in a fresh 
dug soil, and the above change in the pro
prieties of the seed takes place, but the 
earth not being pressed npon it, the seed 
dries np and the embryo perishes. Others 
again, are buried too deeply, and though 
the seed swells, yet sufficient warmth 
and air are not obtained to give it life. 
The first thing in sowing, is a suita* 
blc preparation of the soil, so that the 
young roots thrown out may easily pene
trate it. It must be made more or less 
fine for different seeds. Peas, corn, beans 
and coarse seeds do not require the soi! to 
be as finely pulverized as sir all seeds. The 
seeds must be fixed m the soil, and pressed 
by the eai-th in * every part, in order to 
retain moisture sufficient to encourage ve
getation ; but they should not be so deep
ly buried as to be deprived of air, or to 
have [their ascending shifts impeded by 
too much soil above. In all cases, seed 
should be sown in fresh dug soil, that they 
may have the benefit of the moisture with
in; but they should never be put in when 
the soil is really wet, as the ground will 
bake and the seed, perish. Moist weather 
in spring or summer is excellent for put
ting in seeds, provided the ground it mel
low, Just before a light rain is the best 
possible time for sowing most seeds. 
When the seeds are planted, the earth 
should be usually pressed upon them with 
a roller, or by treading with the feet in 
tlie case of large seeds, or by smoothing 
the "urface with the back of a spade, or by 
walking ove.1 them on a board, for the 
smaller kinds. Light must be excluded 
until the roots can derive nourishment 
from the soil. When they come up, keep 
them free from weeds, and thin as often 
required.—D. M. Ferry & Co's Descriptive 
Catalogue.

A. T. STEWART.

RECORDING PRAYER.
Mr George Miller says : “ I would 

particularly advise all but, especially 
the younger believers, to use a little 
book, in which they may note down on 
the one side the request* which they 
bring before God. There are certain 
matters which God has laid on our 
hearts, and we should note them down. 
It would be helpful to us to write, ‘At 
such-and-such a time I began to pray 
for such-and-such a thing and then to 
continue to pray with regard to the 
matter. If wfe do so, we shall find that 
sooner or later the prayer will be 
answered. Then let us mark on the 
opposite side, that it has, at such a time, 
pleased God to answer that prayer. 
After some time, read over the memor
andum-book, and you will find how 
again and again it has pleased God to 
answer your prayers—and perhaps re
garding matters about which you little 
expected the answer to come ; and soon 
you will find the wondrous effect of this 
on your heart, in increasing your love 
and gratitude to our heavenly Father. 
The more careful you are in marking 
what vo l ask, and what God has eiven, 
the more distinctly you will be able to 
trace how again and again it pleased 
God to answer your prayers, and more, 
you will be drawn out to God in love 
aud gratitude. You will find precisely 
as the Psalmist found it when he says,
‘ I love the Lord, because he hath heard 
my voice and my supplications.’ ”

The Sun tells the following anecdote re
garding Mr. Stewart : “ It ia well known 
that Mr. Stewart was extremely supersti
tions. The slightest incidents or accidents 
Became to him impressive omens. The fact 
that he caused an apple-woman, who for 
many years vended her edibles on the side
walk in front of hiswholesale store,to remove 
stand and all, to his up-town store, under 
the impression that her presence insured 
his prosperity, is well authenticated. A 
lady, whose acquaintance he made just 
previous to the opening of his new store,- 
warned him not to sell anything there un
til she had first purchased something in 
the store ; and on the opening day early in 
the morning, she called and bought nearly 
two hundred dollars’ worth of goods, prin
cipally Irish laces. Years afterward, when 
Mr. Stewart was in a foreign city, he learn
ed that she was living there in reduced 
circumstances. Her husband had squan
dered her fortune. Mr. Stewart sought 
her out and gave her an elegant suite of 
apartments, and afterward settled upon 
her a handsome annuity! He supported 
her during her life in comparitive luxury, 
because he believed her early purchase in 
his new store had brought him luck.”

Mr. Stewart had no reputation for be
nevolence. But he was emphatically a just 
man. He liked to do good in a business 
way, and engaged in several enterprises 
of a nature to help those who needed help, 
while they were to return an equivalent 
for the benefits they received. Of this 
character are the Woikingwomen’s Home 
in this city, now being built, and the gar 
den City at Hempstead plains. He was 
liberal in gifts, when he thought a gift 
proper. He sent a shipload of provisions 
to Ireland during the famine there, and 
gave $40,000 to the working girls of Chi 
cago after the great fire. Of the better 
side of his character the Evangelist says :

“ We believe that the great merchant 
bad a higher ambition and sentiment than 
that of mere commercial probity and suc
cess. And if so, it is much to be lament
ed that he did not discover this Vait more 
fully to this community in his lifetime. 
It would surely have brought him increase 
of honor and respect, and something of 
that demonstrative regard on the part of 
his perhaps long contemplated benefici 
aries, which year by year seems to renew 
the youth of the aged and beloved Peter 
Cooper. Too proud to court it directly, 
as a less sensitive and cultured man might 
have done, he yet, if we mistake not, once 
or twice ventured to put himself in the 
way of it. But the result was not en
couraging—at least so it must have seemed 
to him. Receiving a slight and mere 
wanton rebuff, be letired within himself 
again, “and went about his business.!’ 
The incident to which we allude was at a 
public meeting at the Cooper Institute 
during the war, at which Gen. Scott pre
sided. Mr. Stewai t’s voice proved inade
quate to the audible reading of a series of

THE KINGDOM OF GOD.
I iey to thee, do thou repeat 
To the first man thou niayest meet,
In lane, highway, or open street,
That he, and we, and all men move 
Under a canopy of love,
As broad as the blue sky above ;
That doubt and trouble, fear and pain, 
And anguish, all are shadows vain ;
That death itself shall not remain ;
That weary deserts we may tread, Là
A dreary labyrinth may thread,
Through dark ways underground be led.
Yet if we will one Guide obey,
The dreariest path, the darkest way,
Shall issue out in heavenly day.
And we, on divers shores now cast.
Shall meet our perilous voyage past,
All in our Father’s house at last.
And ere thou leave him, say thou this 
Yet one word more : They only miss 
The winning of that final bliss,
Who will not count it true that love— 
Blessing, not cursing- rules above,
And that in it we live aud move.
Aud one thing further make him know— 
That to be'ieve these things are so,
This firm faith never to forego :
Despite of all which seems at strife 
With blessing, all with curses rile—
That this is blessing, this is life.

Traiek.

Heath is another lire. 
■At We bow our heads
At coing out, we think, aud eater straight 
Another golden chamber of the Kings, 
Larger tl,au this, au l lovelier.

“Ye Did it Unto Mb.”—A Russian 
sentinel, as he was going to duty one 
night, met a’Chnstim n^in whom he 
knew, who remarked to the soldier that he 
feared hô was very inadequately clothed, 
considering the severity of the weather, 
and, taking off his own warm c >at, gener
ously lent it for the occasion. So intense 
was the cold, however, that in the morn
ing tire poor sentinel was found dead. 
Some little time afterwards his benefactor 
dreamed that be s i* the L »rd, who walk
ed into his room,- clad ih the afore named
cm. .

“Oh! dear Lord Jesus,” exclaimed he,
‘ have you my coat on ?” I ■>

“ Yes,” said the Lord ; “ I was naked 
and ye clothed me!”

Precious commendation, who does not 
covet it J

Hi uw
’em

resolutions presumably drawn by himself 
save as all kept silent. This of courre put 
him at the mercy of a half dozen indi
viduals who apparently thought that they 
owed him no respect, but; the contrary, 
and he was soon obliged to succumb to 
calls of ‘ louder,’ * louder,’ and sit down in 
embarrassment. It must have been the 
recollection of some such untoward inci
dents, that caused him to drop an obser
vation, it bas always seemed to us, of al
most pathetic sadness, while conversing 
with a lady not now living; Speaking to 
her, on a social occasion, a little more 
fully of his benevolent; schemes than was 
his wont, he closed by saying, ‘ Well, peo
ple will think better of me after lam dead 
than they do now.”

It must be men of still more spiteful 
sort than the disturbers of 4 public meet
ing who from time to time have taken 
pleasure in chipping the corners of the 
posts of the massive marble fence in front 
of the Fifth Avenue mansion where he 
died. Not a few, we dare sak of the many 
who have noted its beauty aiicjj great cost
liness, have envied the princely merchant 
his palace. Mr. Stewart very likely was 
less concerned about it than some who 
never passed its threshold. He was cer
tainly too wise and experienced to expect 
an accession of happiness from even such 
surroundings. On ths-eame occasion to 
which we have alluded he responded to 
congratulations touching the pleasure he 
must be deriving from his ample ability 
to gratify his tastes in furnishing his new 
house, by exclaiming, ‘ O Mrs. F.——y it 
is a great piece of folly, great piece of 
folly ” "’ n

The’value of Mr. Stewart’s est^ie,.is 
unknown. His real estate ini this City is 
SR),000,000. Besides this ho ownedM/oges 
and nulls in several ctheii places»; the 

i Grand Union Hotel a; Saratoga,1 and 
properties in Europe so scattered that 

-Judge Kiltcn is said to have said, when 
questioned on the subject, "tbit he “ owned 
property all over the universe.” He has 
also large investments in bonds. Hfa 
property papers fill five large iron chests,

’ nflOtaiy -,.i in-« h ,n ,n4,tuoii 1
1
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On one occasion the Rev. Dr. Nettleton, 
having arrived in a town with a view to 
labor for the upholding of Zion, he over
heard certain prominent members of the 
church saying/in an excellent strain, “ Mr. 
Nettleton has come, and we shall have a 
great revival.” The words pierced him to 
the heart. He went to his closet and 
wept. Ordering his horse at once, he took 
leave. “ I can’t stay here ; the people are 
in a wrong state of mind.” His sudden 
disappearance created inquiry, Christians 
began to study into the matter. They 
saw their error in looking to man instead 
of God. They put their faces into the 
dust, and soon tb-> indication of the Spir
it’s presence were manifest. Hearing of 
this, Mr. Nettleton returned, and preach
ed to them with great zeal and success.

The Great Authority.—The mother 
of a family was married to an infidel, who 
made jest of religion in the presence of 
bis own children ; yet she succeeded in 
bringing them all up in the fear of the 
Lord. I asked her one day how she pre- 
sei ved them from the influence of a father 
whose sentiments were so opposed to her 
own. This was her answer, “ Because to 
the authority of a father I do not oppose 
the authority ol a mother, but that of God. 
From their earliest years my children have 
always seen the Bible upon my table. This 
holy book has constituted the whole of 
their i eligious instruction. I was silent 
that I might allow it to speak. Didkhey 
propose a question, did they commit a 
fault, did they perform a good action ? I 
Opened th.# Bible, and the Bibie answered, 
reproved or encouraged them. The con
stant reading of the Scriptures has 
wrought the prodigy which surprises you.” 
—Rev. Adolph Monod.

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVAN
TAGES.

Truths come to us often in paradox. 
Not one more truly illustrates any mean-

-the help that comes froming than this 
losses

Thank fortune if you have misfortune 
From single-handed combat with poverty 
you may learn as none other the value of 
prosperity. From lack of talent you may 
gain a wonderful industry—that, after all, 
is comm nsurate with natural gifts. From 
the disadvantage of a plain exterior you 
may be driven to beautify the interior of 
your being, From the disadvantage of 
a parental insignificance or folly you may 
be driven to personal excellence and wis
dom. If you bave no inflncu ial friends 
you will build, if you build it all, on a 
substantial basis—the basis of your own 
merit.

If you struggle, struggle, struggle, you 
gain sinew and muscle. Your body grew* 
strong and your mind is enlarged ; your 
power of will—the great force of life—be
comes all-powerful and irresistible. So, 
thank fortune if you have fortune. It will 
redound to your good some day in some 
way.—Emma Burt.

{“te,
SHUT THE GATE.

' Thought is action’s ready 
Swinging to and fro—

Open early, open late, 
Thousands come and go.

Shut it, latch it, friend, inside, 
Lest some tramp of sin 

Thinks tin- gate1, if open wide, 
Bids him enter in.

Lord in the sky of blue
No trace of cloud appears—

|1( Gone, all my faithless fears,
Only Thy love seems true !

Help me to thank Thee, now I pray,
Walk in the light, and cheerfully obey !

Lord, when I look on high,
Clouds only meet my sight,

\ Fears deepen with the niglit;
Yet still it is Thy sky !

Help me to trust Thrçe, now 1 pray,
Wait in the dark, and tearfully obey !

Sunday Magazine-

Better to hope, though clouds hang low,
_ And to keep the eye* still lifted ;

For the deep blue sky will soon peep through, 
When the ominqus clouds are lifted.

There was tievéfa night without a day.
Nor an evening without a morning:

And-tile darkest hour, the proverb goes.
Is the hour before the dawning.

, * 1- . i — •— •»——<•
Iaatuke respecteth "eir.po:al tùiugs. 

rejoicetb at -earthly gains, sorrows, for 
loss, is irritated by every iitt e iujurioU* 
w>1x1 : but Grace L.ik* to" thing* eternal, 
cleaves Hut to things temporal, is not dis
turbed ft losses, nor soured with bird 
wards ; because she ha- placed her trea
sury and joy in Heaven, where nothing 

I perishtith.

ri s- fd’' ;iy , * - xW#
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JOB BENTON'S COAL YARD.

— . wsistriac the lovelieet May doth Jïsterer was made,the.tm*o late- 
u risen that his long jroldflt hair still 
Litod on the hill-tope, and the robins 

.o^ eitraragent songs, that 
J"* --'.h open their blue eyes as wide 
2 ^ssible, and ask a neighbouring 
SJibusb if he ever heard of any one 
«tting drunk on sunshine.

There must have been something 
i#!r_ carious in the air that morning, 
CVben little Joe Benton sprang out 

f tbe beck door with hair golden as the 
»nd eyes a® blue “ tbe Tiolet’e> 

\,d voice almost as sweet as the rob- 
L-, he took one long breath, shouted 
. vigorous hurrah but seeming to grow 
iast as crazy a* tbe birds, be didn’t feel

all relieved till he had climbed a tree, 
turned three sumersaults, and jumped 
£e garden fence.

Saturday, too,” he said to himself, 
ai he rested upon the other side, “W»i 
there ever anything so lucky ? Now I'll 
jet have time to run down to the brook 
jfcfore breakfast, and see if our boat is 
all [right. Then I’ll humr home and 
]tarn mv lessons for Monday, for we 
tors are to meet and launch her at nine 
•’dock, and the captain ought to be on 
time.”

So Joe’s email feet clattered vigorous
ly down to the little cave where the 
precieus boat was hidden. But ae he 
Mtred the place, an exclamation of 
gmrpriee escaped him, for there were 
^gns of an intruder, and the big stone 
Sore the cave had been rolled away. 
Hastily drawing forth his treasures, he 
burst into loud cries of dismay, for 
there was the beautiful little boat which 
eoosin Herbert bad given him, with its 
gay assis split in a hundred shreds, and 
a large hole bored m the bottom.

Joe stood for a moment, motionless 
with grief and surprise ? Then with a 
face as red as a peony, he burst forth,
• I know who did it—the mean scampi1 
It was Frit* Brown, and he was mad be
cause I didn't ask him to come to the 
launch. Bet I’ll pay him for this 
caper,” said Little Joe through hie set 
teeth, and hastily pushing back the 
ruined boat, he burned a little farther 
down the road, and fastening a piece of 
string across the foot-path, a few 
inches from the ground, he carefully 
hid himself in the boshes.

Now the good honest sun was afraid 
something was going wrong, and he 
held a little cloud handkerchief over hie 
eyes, but Joe did not notice it. He 
only knew that he was very angry and 
miserable, and he wondered that he had 
ever thought it was a pleasant morning.

Presently a step was heard, and Joe 
eagerly peeped out. How provoking ; 
instead of Fritz, it was ceusro Herbert 
the very last person he cared to see, 
snd hastily unfastening his string, Joe 
tried to lay very quiet. But it was all 
in vain, for cousin Herbert’s sharp eyes 
caught a moving in the bushes, and 
brushing them right and left he soon 
came upon little Joe.

“How’s this?” cried he, looking 
straight into the boy’s blazing face; 
but Joe answered not a word. “ You re 
»ot ashamed to- tell1 me what you were 
doing

“No, I’m not,” said little Joe, sturdi
ly, after a short pause;. “I’ll just tell 
you the whole story,” and out it came, 
down to the closing threat, " and I mean 
to make Fritz smart for it.”

“ What to you mean to do ?”
“ Why, you see, Fritz carries a basket 

of eggs to market every morning, and I 
mean to trip him over this string, aud 
smash ’em all.” , ,

Now Joe knew well enough that he 
was not showing the right spirit, and 
he muttered to himself, “ Now for a 
good scolding,” but, to his great sur
prise, cousin Herbert said, quietly :

“ Well, I think Fritz does need some 
pur.ishment ; but this string is an old 
Vick, I can tell you something better 
than that.”

“ What ?” cried Joe, eagerly.
“ How would you like to put a few 

coals of fire on bis head ?”
“ What, and bum him ?” said Joe, 

doubtfully.
Cousin Herbert nodded with a jueer 

smile ; Joe clapped bis bands.
“ Now that's just the thing, cousin 

Herbert. You see that bis hair is so 
thick that it wouldn’t burn much be
fore he'd have time to shake ’em off ; 
but I’d just like to see him jump once. 
Now tell me bow to do it quick, _

“ If thine enemy be hungry, give him 
tread to eat, and if he be thirsty, give 
him water to drink. For thou shall 
heap coals of fire on his head, and the 
Lord shall reward thee,” said his cousin 
Herbert, gravely ; “and I think that sthe 
the best kind of punishment little Fritz 
should have.”

Joe’s face lengthened terribly. f
“ Now I do say. cousin Herbert, that s 

a real take-in. That’s just no punish
ment at all.”

“ Try it once,” said cousin Herbert. 
“Treat Fritz kindly, and I’m certain he 
will feel so ashamed and unhappy, that 
he would far rather have you kick or 
beat him.”

Joe was not really such a bad boy at 
heart, but he was now in very ul- 
Umper, and he said, sullenly :

“ But you have told me a story, cousin 
Herbert. You said this kind of coals 
would bum, and they don't at all.”

“ You’re mistaken about that,” said 
his cousin, cheerily. “ I’ve known such

face till the final word. In the mes 
while the congregation was taught a 
wholesome lesson touching church hospi
tality. The above account was had from 
a brother of mine, who was present in the 
gallery.

coals to burn up a great amount of rub
bish—malice, envy, iU-feeling, Avenge, 
and I don’t know how mush more—and 
then leave some very eold hearts feeling 
as warm and pleasant ae possible."

Joe drew a long sigh.
“ Well, tell me a good coal to put on 

Frits’s head, and I’ll see about it.”
, “You know,” said cousin Herbert, 
smiling, “ that Frit* is very poor, and 
can seldom bay himself a book, although 
he is extravagantly fond of reading, but 
you have quite a library. Now suppose 
—ah ! well, I won’t suppose anything 
about it. I’ll just leave yon to think 
over the matter, and find your own coal, 
and be sure and kindle it with love, for 
no other fire bums so brightly and so 
long,” and with a cheery whistle, cousin 
Herbert sprang over the fence and was 
gone.

Before Joe bad time to collect his 
thoughts, he saw Frit* coming down the 
lane, carrying a basket of eggs in one 
hand and a pail of milk in the other.

For one minute the thought crossed 
Joe’» mind, “What a great smash it
would have boon if Fntz had fallen over u uufT im w * ww t it w o 
the string,” aad then again he blushed ” L"« M AbillK JaS, 
to his eyee, and wae glad enough that „*!! .— a—:— «- -»-z------

We keep on hand about Twenty differ
ent kinds of

enough
the string wee safe inTiis pocket.

Fritz started and looked very un
comfortable when he first caught eight 
of Joe, but the boy began abruptly, 

Fritz, do you have much time to read 
new ?”

Sometimes,” said Frits, “when I 
have driven the cows home, and done sll 
my choree, I have a little piece of day- 
light left? but the trouble is, I have 
read everything I could get hold of.

“How would y< 
book of travels 

Frits’s eyes danced. “Oh, 
may I, I’d be so careful of it.”

“ Yes,” answered Joe, “ and perhaps 
ou’d like to read.

on like to take my new 

may I,

or will furnish any Sewing Machine re
quired, in price from

*10 TO TO M.OO

We would call particular attention to the

which hae become the popular machine of 
the day being

A Marvel of Mechanical Simplicity,
■ad alia bet little noise when need.

It is adapted for all kinds of work, both lieai 
and heavy, win hem, ruffie, tuck, feO, quilt, gather 

id embroider.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THEM.
We hare sold about Thirteen Hundred, (of the 

Webster,) in little better then a year, ia Neva 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

British Shoe Store.
NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.

Men’s Heavy Groin Lace Boot», I Ladies’ Goat Lace Boot»,
- “ Calf “ “ Button “
“ " “ Elastic “ I " Morocco “ “

We are making all kinds of domestic

BOOrnS AND SHOES.
In MBITS WOMEN’S bxjY’S and CHILD’S, which arc fab superior to the 

SAME CLASS OF Imported, which we sell o” slight advance on cost.

W. C. BRENNAN & CO.
162 Granville Streetmarch 81

Government House, Ottawa,
Saturday, 6th day of May, 1878.

HIS EXCELLENCY THE .GOVERNOR-GENERAL 
IN CONNCIL.

I bave some others you’d like to i
And, Frits,” he sdied, a little slyly, "I All machin* warranted and kept in repair for 
would aek you to come and sail my boat eue year from dab» of »ale, Free of Charge, 
to-day, but some one hae torn up the . Mec>,De. Finding», Needle» and 00 kept 
■ails and made a great hole in the bot
tom. Who do vou suppose did it ?”

Fritz’s head drooped upon hie breast, 
but after a moment he looked up with a 
great effort, and said :

" I did it, Joe, but I can’t begin- tc 
tell you bow sorry I am. You didn’t 
know I was so mean, when you promised 
me the book.”

" Well, I rather thought you did it,1 
■aid Joe, slowly.

“ And yet you didn’t”—Fritz couldn’t 
get any farther, for hie cheeks were in 

erfect blaze, and he rushed off 
without another word.

“ That coal does burn, and I knew 
Fritz would rather I had smashed every 
egg in his basket, thro offered to 
lend him that book. But I feel fine,1 
and little Joe took three more sumer
saults, and went home with a light 
heart and a grand appetite for breakfast.

When the captain and crew of the 
little vessel met at the appointed hour, 
they found Fritz there before them, 
eagerly trying to repair the injuries, 
and as soon as be saw Joe he hurried to 
present him with a beautiful little flag, 
which he had bought for the boat with 
part of his egg-money that very morn
ing. Tbe boat was repaired, and made 
a grand trip, and everything turned out 
as cousin Herbert bad said, for Joe’s 
heart was so warm and full of kind 
thoughts that he never was more happy 
in all his life. And Joe found out after
wards that tbe more he used of this

Sewing Mai 
constantly an

Old Machine* taken in Exchange for Norn.
Good Local and Travelling Agent» wanted, to 

whom a good chan* will be given to »ell either by 
Commission or Salary.

Addreu, MILLER â BROS.,
Middleton, Annapolis Co., NJ, * 

« St. John », Newfoundland.
Or Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Sole Agiote far New Brunswick, Neva Soot fa, P. E 
I «land and Newfoundland. Oc'6 7»

LAYEB
2500
jaa. *7.

RAISIN.
BOXES, New. 
her.

For »ale by Subecri- 
R. I. HART.

CONSUMPTIVES READ.
Victoria, Wilmot, April 7th, 1875. 

MESSRS. C. GATES k CO. 
Gentleman :

This is to certify, that I was troubled 
with Bronchitis for about «ar
and tried different preparations which 

recommended for it, but got no re
lief until I v.sed your Lire of Man 
Bitters, Syrup and Ointment, and 
have been troubled but very little in 
that way since, which is now about 
three years ; and would highly recom
mend your medicines to all suffering 
with throat and lung diseases.

hereby declared, that “Slate" equaled tor roofing 
DjUTwee^ when Imported into Cmmdn, i» «abject to 
17 and a half per cent ad valorem, ae " aon-enumer- 
ated.” ^

W. A. HIMSWOBTH,
_ „ Clerk, Privy Council.
Janet.

WANTED AM person, who hare read my double 
erlamn advertisement In Ibis pep*, describing tbe 
STEAM WASHES, OE WOMAN’S FRIEND, to 
•end tor new term». Mi,60S have been eold.

Junes—lm
J. C. TILTON,

NOTICE. 
csavsi nr poimoir or itsht litto 

box.
The hex previously advertized to be placed at the 

rear of Spring Garden Hoed aad Queen Street 
ha» been put np instead at the Corner of Spring Gar- 
den road and South Park Street, the latter being e 
more convenient aile.

ADDITIONAL LETTER BOX.
In addition to thoee mentioned in advertisement ot 
Mad ulL, a box baa been placed at the corner oi 
South Park Street and and Victoria Road.

SUNDAY NIGHT COLLECTION.
A collection from the Street Letter Boxe» will be 

made oa Saturday» at that hour.
F. M. PASCOW, 

Poet Oflce Inspector.
Poet Office Inspector1» Office )

1st May, 1876. 1

1876 SPRING 1876

NEW GOODS
Tweeds, Doeskins, Cloths,

READY MADE CLOTHING,
RUBBER COaTS, SHIRTS in great variety ; COL

LARS, CUFFS, TIES, BRACKS, UNDER
CLOTHING, UMBRELLAS, HATS 

AND CAPS,
Boots and Shoos, Slippers, Bubbers, Ac.
Above will be found good value. Clothing made 

to order by First-class hand» and at shortest notice.
Friend» will confer a favor by extending their 

patronage WM. CUNNINGHAM,

Post Office, Halifax, X.S., 9th May, 1876.
NOTICE.

AN and after XVKDNKSEAY, 10th instant, the MailMSStt55C5L1,e 9nebec”;m c^
H. W. BLAUKADAB,

may IS. J Portmasler.

at Victoria via Wilmot.
Wallace Phinney, J.P.

^cr day at home. Sample» worth
l free. Stinson A Co., Portland, 

march 8,1 yr.

Respectfully your’s
___________________________ DAVID FALES,

curious kind of coal, the larger supply I Sworn to before me, April 9th 1875,* 
he had on hand—kind thoughts, kind ~A w:-‘—-—1*T'1- 1 
words, and kind actions.

I declare, cousin Herbert,” said he, 
with a queer twinkle in hie eye. “ I 
think I shall have to set up a coal 
yard.”

The little school-boys, who saw that 
Joe was always happy, studied the 
secret too ; and at last if any trouble or 
dispute arose, some one would say,
“ Let’s try a few of Joe Benton’s coals,’ 
and it was astonishing to see how soon 
all the evil passions were burnt to ashes, 
and quickly the young hearts grew 
warm towards each other. Come, little 
Tom, Dick and Harrie, who have ever 
so much rubbish to be burned, and 
whose hearts are all shivering with the 
cold, unloving looks you gave each other | 
this morning, won’t you try, just for 
once, to find out the happy secret that

TAILORING!

lies in little Joe Benton’s 
yard ?—Tract Journal.

queer coal

H. G. LAURILLIARD,
19 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX N. S.,

* Agency far New York Yashicni
April 1,1876

KEROSENE OIL
1 ÀA Cask» Canadian. 100 Case* American, 
J.VTLf high teat. For sale by

ANECDOTE OF ALBERT BARNES.
A correspondent of the Interior, in a let

ter referring to the late Rev. Albert 
Barnes, the well-known minister and com
mentator, gives the following suggestive 
incident : “ In the afternoon of one Lord’s 
Day, a year or so after this renowned man 
became pastor of the Presbyterian chnrcb, 
Philadelphia, he was in the midst of his 
sermon when three stranger men, in full 
sailor’s garb, entered tbe door and awkard- 
ly strayed up the aisle. None of the con
gregation moved to give them a seat, per
haps because there were a number of emp
ty pews that warm afternoon. As the 
three waddled up slowly toward the front 
they betrayed considerable embarrassment. 
Just then the preacher stopped short in 
his discourse, stepped down from his pul
pit, and showed the tars into the pews of 
his own family. As might have been ex
pected, when the minister resumed his 
sermon the eyes of the sailors were fixed 
upon him, and were kept rivetted on his

mayfi
B. I. HART.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL
St Georges St, Annapolis Royal

M. PORTER - - Proprietor,

THB above Hotel is pleasantly situated, one 
door East of St. Luke's Church and five min

utes walk from Steamboat Wharf, Railway Station 
and Poet Office. Good accommodation for perma
nent and Transient Boarders. Term»—80 cent» per 
meal or #1.00 per day. Permanent Board from 83 
to $5 per week. t «

Aug. 28, 187F.
' GOOD STABLING

AGENTS WANTED lor the New Historical Wert. OUR

WASTER
Its IhiflMpStiaW'™'RsÏÏdŸWMM^X^’xidtUj 

ASreataras. c*pdvitw. Forays 8eo«u Pioneer women ned 
boys. Indian war-paths. Camp life, and Sports.—A book for 
Old and Young. Not a dull page. No competition. Enormous 
■alas. Agent* wanted everywhere. Illustrated circulars free. 
J. C. McCURDY â CO., Seventh Si., ràlladelpàia, FaA

J one 3.—131

sp 30 ly Î28 Argyle St, near Colonial Market

BEAUTIFUL EVER BLOOMING

ROSES
Strong Pot Rose» suitable tor Immediate flower- 

ing, sent safely by mall, postpaid. Five splendid 
varieties, all labeled, $1.00, 12 ditto $2.00, 19 ditto 
$3.00, 26 do. $4.00 33 do. $5.00. For 10 cent» each, 
additional one Magnificent-Premium Bose to every 
dollars worth ordered. Send tor our new Guide 
to Bose Culture, and choose from over 300 finest 
sorts. We are the largest Rose Growers in Ame
rica, and allow purchaser» to make their own 
selection». Satisfaction guaranteed. Address the 
DINGER ft CONARD CO., Hose Grower», West 
Grove, Chester, Co., Co. Pa.,

Mar. 1.—8 ins. e o week

QBXD15cU to G. P. ROWELL k Co., New York, 
Q for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing list» of 

* timates showing cost ol ed- 
marcfi

3000 newspaper», and eel 
vertlsieg. 18,1 yr.

THEAKSTON & ANGWIN,
WHOLESALE AED BETAIL DEALERS IE

HALIFAX, N 8.

A very fine line of
Builder’s Hardware.

A complete stock of

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, Etc.

Fanning Implements and 
Haying Tools.

Welsh A Griffith's MILL SAWS. The best 
Saws made, and every Saw warranted. Any size 
or kind imported to order.

Our stock having all been purchased at present 
Low Rates, our prices will be found corresponding, 
ly favorable.

REMEMBER
CENTRAL HARDWARE STORE,

28 DUKE STREET,
Nearly opposite C. A W. Anderson's.

April 1,3 m

WANTED
▲GENTS
For the GREAT CENTENNIAL

U HI VERBAL HISTORY
to the close of the first 100 year* of our National 
Independence, including an account of the coming 
Grand Centennial Exhibition. 700 page», fine en
gravings, low price, quick sales. Extra terms, send 
for Circular. P. W. ZIEGLER A Co.

518 Arch Street, Phila*ielphia, Pa.
april 30 9 ins

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 GRANVILLE St., 

HAUPAJC, f N.e.
------- 0-------

STATIONERY*
___ I » .

EVERY VARIETY,
WHOLffiBALK * HS7TAIL

Our supply i, fro* the English markets drfect, 
andin price aad quality not surpassed in thePao 
vine* AD material necessary to supply the

OFFICE, STUDY, LADIES’ DESK, 
AND SCHOOL ROOM.

An additional Stock of that
FINE NOTE PAPER,

Which baa given such unbounded satisfaction.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LBBABUS,
A huge variety, nenueetnrina, and ne cheap, If 

not cheaper, than anywhere in the Provinces.
Our heavy purchases, «mounting to thousands of 

dollar», enable us to sell to the very best advantage. 
Catalogues sent on application.

COUXSHL 701 CONVERTS.
Admirable for putting Into the hands of young 

Christian beginners in the Methodist Church.
Price SI Cento.

▲ SUPEBIOa AND CHAP

BIBLE DICTIONARY.
Smith’s Bible Dictionary hae hitherto been the 

very best in our language. But it was in three 
heavy volumes, and very costly. Dr. Smith himself 
by condensing the work, has given us, in a conveni
ent book, a collection of many thousand articles, by 
tbe best writers in the diRerent departments of 
Biblical research.

We have made arrangements by which we can 
sell this book at a very moderate rate. The etu
des ts’ edition, with wood-plate engravings, which 
retails at $8.00 in the United States, we seuet $1.1». 
The family edition, steel engravings, selling at $tM 
in the States, we will sell for $1A0l

Agents and Dealers can be furnished with this 
book at terms which will give them a good margin.

—nswims -
WWW BOOK#,

JUST RECEIVED,
Any of these mailed, post-free, on receipt of price 

Discount to Ministers, Sabbath Schools and the 
Trade.
Chatterbox $1.00
Picturesque Annual 1.50
Ranke’s History of the Popes—3 vols. 3.00
Tennyson’s Fftems $1.00, 60 cents, and |0.46

“ Queen Mary 0.80
May’s Constitutional History—3 vols. V60
Smile’s Hugenots 1.60
Arnot on the Parables 2.00

“ Laws from Heaven - 2.00
Light for Temperance Platform 0.30
Dick’s and Fitegerold’s Dialogues 0.30
Peasant Boy Philosopher 1.00
Percy’s Falls 1.00
Edgar’s Works, each 1.00
Heroin* of Histeiy 1.00
Miss Brightwell 1.00
Beneath the Surface * 1.00
Madame Howe and Lady Why 1.00
Hodge on Darwinism 1.00
The Daughter at School 1.00
A. L. OK’s, latest Books 100
Smith’s Wealth of Nations 1.00
Guthrie’s Books, each 1.00
Floss Silrer Throne 1D0
Teacher’s Cabinet 0.76
Green's Bible Dictionary- 0.60
Common Sense in the Household 1.00
The Hive \ 0.60
Bible Treasury 1-36
Memories of McCheyne 156
Chamber’s Miscellany 0.60

“ “ Pocket edition , 0.46
Elegant Set Hugh Miller—12 vols. 18.00
Berton’s Household Man Servant 2 26
Herschel’s Lectures 1.76
John Angell J sine’s Books, each 1-50
Life of Dr. Burns, by his son, Dr. Burns ) j ^ 

Halifax J
Josephus, beautiful edition 1.00
Tbe Expositor 3. vols. 256
Half Hours with best Authors 1-50
Motleys Rise of the Netherlands, cheap edition 2AO 
Charlotte Elliott 1.26
Sydney Smith's Essays 0.76
tibdice Quotations 1D0
Popular Headings 1-86

A great variety of Juvenile BOOKS,
For making up Sunday School reading. POETS 
in variety and Modem style*. •

TO OKOAft SXI PE YT*.

IMPROVED SCHOOL

The eel y work ie which explmeeiieee 
ere giree ef the ne le re eeU reel pe»e 
•f Ihr diBerCet Slop-, and ef the

■seeeer ef reaahieieg ihces.

MUCH A.”CLARKE,
rBOFF*AOR OK Music AND HaBMONT IN THE CNI- vjMiiiiTY or Pennsylvania.

AND AUTHOR OF
“Clarke* ,Y«r JfetJuel for the Piano-Forte."

last issued. Sent by mail, price $2.50.

Lee A Walker. 92'J Cft rmt t, •/ 7 St rr*t, 
Phil« trtphia.



ATAA certain lady had two children, girl», 

both young and nearly of the same age, 
but the elder one, by some whim or accii 
dent, p< Messed all the mothers affection— 
there was none for the younger—nothing 
but harshness. Very lately the moth* 
f-11 sick, and was confined to her bed. 
Wbile lying then» she beard gentle step» 
approach isg it. "It that yen. Jfÿ Child F' 
said the sick woman. “No, mamma."’ 
naively and softly said the resigned one, 
“ il in me.” Most parents, and all mothers, 
will understand this simple answer.

How to Lose the Appetite fob
Dbink.—One who has tried it says ; I

« **û/>infl criven to

said, “ If you have tbe moral wu-wgv.,___tell yon the tonic which I have used with 
effect for the last twenty years.” I ex
pected, of course, some nasty medicine 
stuff ; but no, he prescribed an orange 
every morning, a half hour before break
fast. “ Take that and you will neither 
want liquor nor medicine.” I have done 
so regularly, and find that liquor ht a be
come repulsive. The taste of the orange 
is in the saliva of my tongue, and it wosjd 
be as well to mix water and oil as rum 
with my taste.—Household,

DIED.

the 1st inst., «% HgKfrx,

Is
and nine months.At Milford, Ilth nit., James Wadrop, in the 68rd

^BStGQ£k,W&IL
of Norman and Catherine Logan, aged nine months
and three d»/{.

[land,

CKJEaC T
, DlffllCT.

'V: BotW pun• ajlnaÿwyff , s- 1 ■='*-'

-

fit

N.B- on the 23rd ofMay, Frank, the 
,nd Louisa Barnet, aged four

.Ain

JKMs

V-Tewf -
Milton, that glory of British literature, 

..wived £10 at two different payments for 
the Copyright of ‘ Paradise Ix>st yet Mr. 
Sbÿlé, authorÂif értteatiè&itf 
whtst, after having disposed of all tbo-firat 
impression, sold the cQpjaigbt .to a book-1 
•elW for 20qguineas. TSIuUq.. JTj

PREACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX.
SUNDAY, June Ilth.

" Jr* -d. *1Z! -e=h± 1 ’ X St
11 a-m. Brunswick Bt. 7 p.m. j

ltcv. ./..Lathcrn. , , y , Bpv. W. Purvis.
Grafton Bt. 7 pan

tlcr.Ji Read.Jt-
Kaye Bt. 7 P>*1:

itev. R. Brccken, A-M-

11 ta
>1» F. Wright.

11 a.m.
Itev. B Hills.

11am. - J > •./Ghariei Bt. .V.rf-yn. j 
Itev. I. E. Thurlow. u ,c Me. F. Wright;
BEECH STREET, 340p.m. . Bev. B. Brocken, a.m.

11 a-m. ' 1 Coboam St ■/] -]7p.m.
. Bev. J. Bead. : j. . Itcv.B. U>P*

11a.m. .., •- r, Dartmouth. - JT p.m. .
Rev. W. Purvis. 1-‘v“vv RAÀP. Kr*mrIoWj

At Hart
only son of . 
mouths and four days.

jàstSi* ss&di&F’**- ‘
At Granville, May 28th, Mr. Jacob Troop, aged 

70 yearsAt Centreville, on May 24th., Mr. Ariel Corbitt, 
aged 85 years.

At Centreville, on 29th May, Margaret, wife of 
the late Ariel Corbitt, aged 7* years.

At Goshen, April ZOtit, Jww McNeil, wife of , - —- 
Donald Sinclair, iuthe 6Sth year of her age. | of June,

At Halifax, 1st irist., Robért Arthur, infant «on 
of John and Bridget Monaghan, aged 4 weeks.

At HaHlkx, 1st înfct;. Wtiliam, «oil W Alexander 
and Mary Ann WMt-ag^d Yriaonthi and 10 days.

At Halrfax. Se*l teat.. William MeLaiao, n SStfre 
of Rgncaini, mthshire, Seotbnd, in the 63rd year
of hu age. .... -Ml 'yii»AV •». >

On the 3rd mat, et Halifax, Alas ter Forbes, tenth 
of William II: %Md Kliza W. Keying, aged 25mMJ I 1,1 .,,71 ,,

> At Halifax, 3rd last., William Harold, Printer, 
eldest eoo of the laté Thomei William Hunt, aged
$6 years: ’t ..i t t> .«a >

At tbo Poors* Asylum,Bk)ifax, May Ztfb., Wi»- 
-Jilts,o native of Sootlaed, age*78 genrs... \s

‘AC Hie Provtrtdat Irtifl City tJahfhx, ing
May 29th., Edwin Blundell, aged 45 years, a hattV# jon 
of London, i j r--**

At Kentville, 28th ult., Eliza B., second Atigkter 
of Alfred A. and Ida K. DelVolf, age$ 8 years and 
7 months. iu r >, N 11/ 03TriAW

. At Brooklyn, Hants V*. M<dv25ti»..of mfod*,
Uedige IfraneirMatakmaii^eiiH kw 7£nd years v

iTi ’Beceipts for “ WlSim»," l for wsek 

ending'June 7:h, 1876.

1 XSTRUÇTJQ5S AS TO REMITTING MONEYS ; —
1—.Post Office Ortlers-arc’«txéay'ewrft.nmil-lint very

. ... f. —: a„Ppst Office ONRntrnwafsinre,~tly. Next to these, i* the security qf reviewing 1 
tier;. Money sent otherwise it at thetfsk of1 the

’ ’ I y>
eh*;
lettern
sender.

2.—When sending, money for subscribers, say 
whether old or new, and if i6w, \vrite''out their 

.IJpst Office addresses, plainly. #
A-*7*s that ynar ,reSiitl*|ces jrejdnh{4lin,,'v- 

leilgco. A (ltday of one or two weeks may be 
caused by the business of this office. After "that 
enquire, if they do not appear

for---------
Methodist I 
day, June 1<

L v lu»! r<i lixr> f 'C», F
jti '--------

<iJk ickles, Fin. Sec’y.

District,

kv'J lo J

In. our WH0L»6A*B Wab*houm wtil be found one of tbe most complete and at
tractive Stacks in.tbe »ity. having been purchased apd pe.aonally selected by oaevf

. Ÿ X. V1__i.J larm>n,«e« ,n buvmcr in the foreign

The Aftmtal Ihltrict-Meetinw of the St.John 
District, for the current year will be held in the 
Metbodut .burch, Fainile, N.B, ««sMdfa on 
Wednesday tbe 14th day of June, lB79,st;lDqflk,

__ j of the District '
VB1WS<5 TOO Ole

IISKRY

________ t|
be under con.
,.t IIW TO

St. John,^B„ Mey I5th,
‘Es?i*<!'up 

Chairman. : 
jt—------------- L

Oedrge Frsnciv -------------------------------- ------------
A » Hiintix,'imh*f.,,,«kinlWll«ift^,,dhhÿhteî

of ihcrlale J suit* P. Grant, in the 39th year of he»
„ mf- I Sfli'l.age.
On 31st ult., at Halifax, Anna Trescott, daughter , — :---------—-------r—n---------i-rrj

of the late C. C. Ka^zinann J!sq., of 11. M. (Kith aTTZxa'
regiment. ^ ™

At New Londoÿ17th ult., after*
Emiline Prudence,

idoffilL’
StWeb.
:,ïüi$

SitrStoSfi
lenrv mid Ann Secosi»

days illness of 
aged 0 years 10 
William and Jane.
aged 0 years 10 days, daughter of

HenryttCiiiy «•*!»* s»-.-* --------—
<11 It Cartoton bn Tbersday laorttwfcMay 80th-#fter

ms Jllswe, Mn<: Susan <?". Leavitt, age* frl
' " fotf fi CM f s

ti«There léidisay»me* ;st!ttié tnif'1 '.*:*** 
Method poe tub Piano I* obte, h thg lêâ- 

fWlflithe op:

Walker, publiai**;

WHOLESALE
il fieri-1 
Min

I:
t '*#r 136^
F. puiv

WBOLMSAIiB WA.RX1
Nall i-i i » Xüéf COMPLETE}) r
,Tou«I ?T«V ci Ml ' V 'ely * ,yH R* ' ' 1 vf~ *•'

ABD BETAIL -,

GODS,
S.X, sn^ e. a
otqx—-

a
Ud-

RETAIL WARBHvUSB,
<vj,M lauf .!| h

150 Granville Street
i •

ni -.i I 1 ,
>i and at- 
by oscuftractive asxtes m ape Vi»y. ,«o.«^------- -------------------,-^r e----------- v rocvt

the Firm who has had long expçyience m buying in the foreign market.

v ALL OOWS SOLD AT THB LOWEST MARKET RATES.
I» our Retail,Department epeoial attention is devoted to obtaining reliabl»'': 

of Goods at modérât* prices and as we are receiving goods by every mail b t 
Europe our patrxnsyuad ethers may rely upon finding the latest noVelties

KID GLOVES,
Our stock of Hime ti; the largest and 'mod reioUahle in the fmA*

June 3. ‘«Il »i ifi po Uj in Lun I>u j__ 11. 4 “
• i’’ irfjurdll bd’!. sho lo i

Al. MÜ1RBT. Ai.
is OF>fli fl‘ fi

iiâ

J0ST -
hÏ

i f n >tiio

PeiuTWBH-ktlr tn k **** «tft** *r 3ftrura/ÿq, 1
* •• ■ ------ -C .u_t I

ieduiUi vil ni
ifl dvtir.r' Ijt
A I w A/ 1 «Ab- um ^n'is ■■

<Ftne Extraflatin tinted Repp- 5 I 
•i'-'Tbe very beat Englfcb Make.- > Satisfis 
il* tnéet faatidlous. ! -»i(f j|,.f ... I b 
Chrieém Repp NétF, I- 1,1 < , -*n i

Fawn Repp Note, ’a": w -u
l “ BdseRebpelsote, uJj|-«rv>; • , ,, .
jhBeaobfmxQefedbBiARvpgEofo,!. . iSÉ^ijL
1 ' - TL»nn Nntfl. 1*. 3^; f _c- —____ _ —1- _ÎUU

VLUC1 «im V’VV--- : y J
faction. 1 have known it to curb —.

*n»Z
B5B»3F02Da’d'b1870* t vEv

.I nslsl Inswfri S'jitiiHJ.u* »«S»o8 Pfs’stj^a?^ 

gtitii no (h- sisevo

1 vnfatvùf &<&),
i ÆrdwW .-

CASKS w> ik»i—iüHBo'J

LUI

uni’.it /'zrwi
Iter. .1.8VM.RH,,

Bush) Atkinoon. 2; John Wright, L'-, Solomon 
Wright, î; James Wall, 1..10; Paul C. Bums, 1; .yiu»

Rev. A. A Ti.tclk.
Allen >Lu;k, 2; Benj. Mack, 1; Kiidiaril J-anU, 2;AU)

Rev. J. Ei.li*.
Mrs. P C Camplwll. 2; . , 2.00

•i ltKV. J.A. Ifl KK. .,1; .. ...
W. Coates, 2 Aixlrcw Ajnlcrson, 2; W. H. War 

ren, 2;- fi.iw
.Iv. 3 • .1 Bkv. R.*Tw EBftV, Ut. VX

Itcn.i, Smilh.S; Thaijcu» llptjgsvui, 2; 4.00
Ititv.J.JbllNsox.'

atepben Parker, 2; Alfred Parker, 1 ; John Smith,2; Jns. Wooihvortli, 7; Mrs. Y. OUrii-i, 1 ; • ‘è.00
J. B.Conrod, 2;I>r. Hamilton. 1; J. K. King,

1 11. I.yixdi, 2.

liEMS OF TH K GABm-:N.—A liox C/.n- 
tainiti'y One Htimlr. d SUMMER FloWEB- 
in<i Plant*, securely packed for any part 
of tin; country, for 81 cusb.

John McDonald.
'Nota Scotia Nursery.

junofl Oppodte New Railway Depot.

CAMP MEETING ' ,

On the Berwick Camp Giftuud, commencing
THURSDAY, JULY Ilth , at 3 o’clock, p.m.
H|ieri«l arrangement* have lieeti made with the 

4V. & A. Railway. Be particular and ask for 
ticket for Berwick Camp Meriting,

For «election of site upon which to. put np a but, 
communicate with li. Jefferson, Ksq., Secretary, 
perwike, or

F. II. XV. PICKLES, Canning.

• lo-'.l;. nu-, - (eh:;:;. -

. ÀÔK^ÜWLEDGEMENTS.
The officer* of thj tiiSles* Church' 4'^ ^o-dét'ÿ* 

Sackvilie, thankfully acknowledge tlie fdlo*iiig

t !f .ewtfl/Z

xftftî'ISriSS.i.rui ' •< *' -J
•Haberdashery* et<p. «

BALES OUT

i. -t lUl.ifl 4; . !lûl»T
,1*1 GRANVU.l,E, STREET,

Are now showing a large stock ef

‘ÈW-SP RUT G :G SODS
kDin- -Ni t-r. .<ÎW^FB of : - ut.T.'J4

PLAIN ANOVANCTtttttSaGOODs, '» !, »f 
d .CAMMUCSi UNJNA TOW EL Hi U6, n<
, „„ , 1LAMLUJKi X>:TEE ami KM^KÇIU)^

.,-iFp.Fim*
Ladies COST U M Bfi. aad

L ,e-< aw»' • • *V*<ri-F’-mjiAll
(>1 itciry cbdice ieWctkiftopMod
•iliîw Jeod ofiri! If i-'hùrnl *>rït caw 'mdl

' » ; . Jf/lsir» on m< I.’l A u m Uns ,sbt,id« i-—if.-tu JAKWi Mlqs «li* sag
""" V,TJiiTAyT.nl liÿllï PLAIW-'AND PAWCŸ

fcsr.Rfihje. Iff. ’V.K* fell ^du'rAfiCKX wiil Ac’f.mltVum,ûâllv: affiw.

vLÏEdvqtopee of each .Tint Af>
" N> ’

xclapefip
METHOD

•'‘héfl
ire quires.

libul iou*

i. Windsor. N. 8......................... l.W
George lleaawii . . ■ —-----------
Mr*. Webb, Windsor, N. 8................PasBsttmx/
'LJoIv i^r.iAiSÿûCtE-,!

Sackvilie,-fiiiteôth, toï®. t.1 YGA3H

Z-00

. ' i '/.mi • ï i ,»•<, « > jui/ j
N. 8. CON. VUMTOLLIXU AHBABGMKNTS

y'\t is,
, Ministor* gnd Lay delegates travelling to Con- 

forum-V'Wfre ♦lie'W.^M-.VIOJle H^niiUpiuifliiise 
liict cla»« tii keU to Windsor. , Un .pnyeptation of, 
a certiti'-nte id ntteiuLuvc eiguod by the, Soci'olery, 
of Coiiferoorv each brother will eoee'uie froei the’ 
iigeM at WiniD'A'a-'rrtnni ticket at onc-thinl, of 
oua firit ela>* fare, Beimii picket* will he * "" 
to and including July 3rd.

Member» of the Halifax District ill alii ..----- ...
I listndtl Ametiug, will nctiirc rcturirtiykil* pt a •dm* 
ilqr rate ftviu dw’ “I'J'ftt, “f liidtuioiid, In urociit-

M

lemur IffiftOli,

j-ii

...-------- .ÎFrl ' f'. 'XV*. ej --
We are also oi cuing ex steamer from UajtAmo btilr.h

-State*,-a krge -tock of AMKltiUAX STAP-LEp, 1
PWT^r-Yrf

111 and 113 Granville Street
ini]/, .rov -.ilf ,»iH</r>i V

i

TV, . ^Tr/p -, i y, 1
MARKET PZUQS?, |.r

I r — t , ,| J
RcfJ>rtbd'<vrcV>r W J. W:P*rt, Comtnissién. 

Merchant, ht.iUeim, NIB., and (A.,-iM'. SypAigr;
lüfislax,». , i. , tél i. ... „««Market et Saturday, May 20th, 187A '

' Hallfai. ’ Jf. JoAn. ,
Bqtter, Virkhi* .17 to-'IBS t .26 to 1.28 ;

c-thinl of 1^>1 Boll*f.iS to /-M i » tp |.32
w good up»,., Mutt ou, jAr lb. ...... u.06 to .08 ] ,U8 to,,.12*'

Lamb.prm. hy atiafrer .08 frt vN ' XX • tb .12,
eiidaiice nf1 r'H4<Kk, |>er H)l ,f .$3 to .14 t <11 to- .13.

-A !” Hi«toa,perII». , hh n—~ | ,5| to,Tt.0tl
Calfskin*, qnch . dUo tn .75 ,y7 to .K)pork, i*rih I' to :*>}! .#»• B»,uf.

■ "* Ar. 4UI I f|» 1/1V«id, per lb ....... [
•nfikw.peflh ... ,L

Tiv FliCgP pnrems.j aua-uTouc-s wrvrWof Nhtlr.li- f" ill Airs [,5 cents] ;;*<Aw^«ir8|>l*StMR JHnatrntthl J
Titles! (uid,the beat or lûusic. T. . w " --------V&ï4feAijuTCdLLEC^bN: Opt U .6,,^R ««••«

i .it*^ rf- - Nftrjo.NWso^raP . 1'trr'-zA *r'4cr» r ±10lA*-A sdi uuqfe
AHielegant OitiA nMr.ictive volume, <diiUUn»,thc ^^ rilViwJUw** l WU > Dÿ|

w .......... .. ■Im **#»*«« i »»- »
»**»«•• »;"Wl|j>»WI»'|. :r..n I .IfcW s -•-deou-.[i .. ll-wnidt»

-- - vniato I t , '/lAfl VI

New, Enlarged F.'Ht1oit5 Al! dw faidtffiobenigei,. • j..
sBaEEesesF 1,1 »n .'d

: itip-f )
- »« ,Y'-

CONFKBKXCK OF N, B. ^ND P. K. T8LAXD.
/ • <it i ; i îf ' ' i 1*1 (s Ci-1 -j/f f/, j,

THAVm.LIXO ABaAXOSMK/T», 1870.
Arrangement» h»ve Ix-on miulc Ly Which all per

sons anthorisrd to attend tiiesmauing Conference at 
St. Stephen, can procure Railway Ticket* at 8{, 
John, Fmlerietofl, St.f Andrew*, and Woodutnek to 
St. Stephen and hack, good frorii 19th June,^o’ 6th 
July, at one fare.

Persons who wii
taken from 8t. John end 
Steam Ship Company

wish to go hy steamboat will be 
a back by the lnternqtional 
(H W. iSriwholm, AgentL 
nailing, ftif #338, gbld-L

.(Ml 05 to 40
.......... ........................... : -OH to M

„ rough, per lb Mit ------ -4j to .0»
Beef, per lb .............. : .05 to , ; .09 to .10
figge, pur do/. ............ j .15 •• ■ ——-nf A3r,ter,;.13.
Lanl, per lb .......... .17-------- .16 to .Itt
Oats, per bn<h .451 to .50’ .40 to .4»
Potatoes nur |wsh 1 .36 to .45 ] .40 to .70
Cheese, factory, per !V .10 to .12 -OH to .11
Chicken*, prpair......... .30 to .40 .70 to .90
Turkey, per lb -...U...4 —r- eirr | J8 tv1 -2d
Oeele, eaeli....... ..’.t.. —*r*rI;, 54 Jov .80 ,
Dtiéks.perpHir...........:------------------ .70 to .80
Been*, green, per bush — ------ 1120 to 1.20
Par*ui»*,pr bush,...... .'00 ! .80 to .90
Carrowspr bn.h .*...,11*5114 Mt 40 to .60 

.50 to .60 j .60 to .66 
MSrwt A0

r; HAltu-r’ORÏE LESSOK-S., At 24k.Hollis street,
ifa^ruefn.n* on the- plAMJ-ttiMFb- WW by | i 'jv t I /rT <h!j ilyktie

, Mfiri. liAUKV.. j r , . , , i.-Thê iuMowiitg GOODS at Lùweit
.Ternis made known by applying at rysidcmc 44 . ”
;7^ti„ge„'Sn«t. 7 T- • H ;,M- Marfcèt rates,iM?*'*

* *' * ‘ * _ * ' ) . J / a -) /.^ énL-Oé 4 ^ J. - — . J, * i

Ati. ouA :

F U R -GOODS
rt iu i, »/, oil ! j|n't

II' iL’ftl > à<pl q
rit1' ’di* « | 1 i:i: In

XO £>xm C!»WT
i t ;

•.76

>11.00.

On 2nd in»t ., at Charles Street Chun , 
by the llev. J. Lathcrn, James Hebron Harris, to 
Kliza. youngest daughter of M. P. Tbcakston, Ksq.

On the lsfliist , at Halifax, by the Her. Costello,
Weston, John White of the firm of White & Sim- 
nuViids, to Rebecca Isabelle, second daughter of Wni 
Smith, Esq.

At Windsor, lf>tb ult., by Rev. D. '•!, .We)ton*
Burpo Starr,-tt, Ksq , of Truro, to Miss Ca.->sie E- 
Lavers, of Windsor. ,h?(i 00v'

At Ambovst. June 1st., by Hi-v. D. R Stdele,
Mr. David T. Chapman, of Â'haÉman & Etter, to 
Ella, daughter of Dr. Nathan Tys^per, Collector of 
Customs..

1 >u tbe 29tji nit., at the residence of tbe bride’s 
father.Snuimcraidv. by llev. C. W. jUn.ilton.
Mr. Silas Gamble, of Lof 6,to Mi*«"Mfirÿ Sifliphant,- 
of Summvrside. , , -

On the 21.!; ult., at Point detiicnc House, by 
Vvy. C. W. Hamilton, Jemes M. Corin'., of Sum- 
ivete'.de, 1‘ E L. 1" Eliza IsabeTWiato, of Moncton.
N.B.

On 1st inst., in tbe l^ethqdist Oinn-ll, l-'jredmc" 
ton. by the Rev. II. McKeouli. Mr. Wille-n M 
Allen, son of the Hon. John C. Allen.Chief Justice 
of the Province of New Ihtuiiwick. to Ofivia. dangh- 
t t of, St ‘phen Ght-ier, Es-;., of Ukuwood, Lincoln,
SduWhry Co. .

At St. John, on tbe 2nd iifct^ hvTiv,-. 1). M.
Mioilisf. D.D.. Mr. b’ribprt 'Icrarland. late of Glas
gow. Scotland, to Miss LiziieCnuvfoixl, of St. Job .

At St. John, on the 1st inst., by the Rév. Hovv- 
a-d Sprague, Capt. E. F. Ford, to Mary J. daughter 
of Hugh Bust in, Esq.

At Çarleton, on May 10th, -by the Rev. S. R; 1 
Avkme.n, Mr. Isaac McLeod, to Mrs. Isabel Vain- 
both of Carleton, St.John.

At Carleton, on the 1st inst. by the Rev. S. R.
Ackraan, Mr. James Wolfe, of St. John < itv, to 
Mis* Ellen McCarthy, of Carleton, St. John.

m;

livonni > v .«va-,
a. r pgr&àflôr

. ^ G*N-8ifclidMià*i^iicr.
The annual meeting of the Guy shore’ and Cape 

Breton District, will be held in the .Mpt^odist i . rTÊÊKK ■ J■* a 
Church, tiuysboio", coptmeutiiiig on Tuesday, IStàdCUlcS^^S'î^^v”;’ 
dljkéf Jama at 2»’élnt*>p'.ni. The lay members 1 —— I M
are rei[austçil to attend on Wednesday, the 14|h: of 
June, at 9 d'ckx*', a.'itt. -' 'Tuos. D. Haut,

• mxsLun R^rérr0-
FREDERICTON DISTRICT.

The Ftederii-tOn IJistriifi Sef^À/g’toill'lie heVl on 
^Tuesday, 13th Jun '..at Gagetown, Vo comnmaee at.
!) tt.A. TliFLay inttfiMW are tÈ füfstpâ 10 W pre- 
sent on WediiesAay, aé-9a.m. 6

'li"',rF H. McKEOWN,

■J

1 no nwp fSee 0*9*.TEA
AW. v/ ^-onyfqll fluvuy, ; 
-60 H«l£Do. Do- DITTO f 
10 Hiilf Ditto 0->loug TEA

G»/I/1 ît*m L'iviza ft1/ft« izt niT,av

-------------------- -------- iffo MfTifv " ^>,v
,-26 Bbla Jotnnen COFFEE 
•‘20 Dv OhmJhiI SUGAR 
' 10’Do-fh-iiimlntod A Fulvenzed DITTO

..um "AivhuV -, ! - - Hbda. A Bbla, Vacuum Pnr A PortoBw
‘CASH DISCOUNT. ‘ 4:'1 ‘ i^UGAB.',/•

. , „ ,1 ; B.oxtis, 4 boxee A i boxes .London W
■ . ^5citaAAisrito "ZT

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOB
U f inoèlt -ihli' #|fr

Raw SKtnsTTT7 i'< £ v. 1 ; fi ; » .tjj ; v|r )t.
ir.!)'

M'Bbla CURRANTS. VelmciA RAISINS
---------- GAUOB,A. large aasortment PICKLES, SÀUC 

•toe Salad OIL Ac., //”
Mu*tnrd, BbxëaStàrifb-■' * Jk n/tiflb Buies Starch

uh: III 0. i^AJZER *,8QyS. Brida Fil brilla, Walnuts! ÀlnXndi
T>..«wwx,ia ’C14z»o T^l» h. ta JG O l(t ititiiÉ1 •»« eu Tj\-e Prunes, Figs, Dates, Ac., • ih oxht

f 'u ‘NSlfcilville-Bt. Halifax. Pearl & pQt Barley, odt Metil
UjÉliy 29LU r ^ ^ i ?)«tî il» Lan, u* ^ -A. -r>

Mi f• 7 Ce i> etJas. &î Wrta 1 JBBS&t
; ,je>in|0 i -s! -i tiy'JilL'1; J-.UM _ 
dh/v fin 1 IfASFTfiiVhlü-'f ‘trod-v

JL Citli.» XV . .
•SÿilifePees 50 Bags Rÿq., r,.ii " 
bla Pàstry

4W* tr u r* t v« iv _V '
— IN COLP —

WAS PAID BT 1

Chairman.

TRVRO DISTRICT. O U: •
The Aiinurd District Meeting will be held at 

Maitland, on Tuesday. June 13th. at 9 a m.

sent
The Lav representatives are requested to be pre- 
nt on XX eiines-lay, at .0 a.m,

G. XV. TUFTL1E, Chairman
• Z'-IVUALIFAX DISTRICT. ,

Tli*.Aimi’.A Diidrict mveti'.'g uf thoHalifax Dis-1 
tri -t will bo lied iu Brunswick Street Church/1 
Halifax. cbmmehHi g off Wediics'lay, June 14, at 
10 o'clock, a m. /\ fall attendance <^f clerical and 
la)- members ought to bo secured.

A. XX'. Nicholson,
Chairman.

WAS PAID BT THB ‘M >! ’ »'! M V . : '' ,j . , ,,

WOMtN'S CEMTEIWIIAL COMMITTEES _

ii iiii/. eva'i <•! .- FOB y |, , I

i RICHARD WAGNER’S

... ___________ ifWWSilj
THEODORE THOMAS,

err, '•» Rii/v-r -r ‘2 J«-ll lit
(Played byRM Orchestra nightly I,

And Published by

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,
' CINCINNATI, OHIO*

- i •«..
Price $1. on receipt of which It wUt be sent by malL 

Fut eale by Music Dealer, every where.
Sept Sly*

’ |. nova SCOTIA C-wraEBZXtK.
Tliennnual comiuilteavif this C'ou&rence will 

ffieet At tbe time Wd place specific 1 in last year’s 
Minutas. Th»'Oabi’erJufceG «esai-Ml * Will begin id 
Windsor, J une 21st, at 9 o’clock, a. in.

A. W. Nicolson,
Prêtaient.

SEALIKG Wà*;,7AJ.
A good Quality of BOT^IjE WAX very,
suitable' for use in Post Offices, j
pm- lb. 20 ceuts.
Superfrùe—Price Medal Wax at f£3ô p lb

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 G van vi lle St reet-

Pastry Flour, jUmp Meal, -,
11. i 50 BOXES CONFECXI0NERT

• airela. Mixed D tt# .
Jfaticy ’Bfseui's, Cnieki-re, Pitot Biw

wri*n«en.etr «mrirttr l 1TIB/1 Cluebe, '■ BrOwÂ, IllOttkd A hOtrJ*AiCOMMISSION MERCHANTS, (aeijapïKSS
|W »4 ritow pum. -

WATEE STREET, Buckets, Br<wm. Ac.. Ac.,. . , ,4

st." John’s, ' L -r
P3-23XV 3S-,oTr2xrzD»3L,^z<r:o. _ wqTd Printing no&Üy did proasÿti7

ijyrchjy-i vr , ; ^ ' ‘ 1 rezâclited &t this OcicG. ■ ’-^ i

VictoW Steam Confectionery Works-
WA.THÏÏ.LOO STH-iEFT/ 1 f

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALEBS ai4 othefl
i i #1 ,i I: to our STOCK OF .

PURE | C ONJSCTI OHS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trad»-. We invite their 

tiou A#i(l solicit a shape of thvir l atronuge.
•^TU"HOLESIAB/ONI.^ 2 ■. ; :■

J. R. WOODBÜR27 & CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectipnery Works, Waterloo St., St?

1 i N.B., P'Kf^g
J. 15. WOOD BURN. j (dec. 15) ,L,*S t

y

i i

Rev. A.

VOl
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135
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